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'Cosmic hit~ halt~ space shuttle communications 
CAPE CAN ... 'ERAL (AP I - the memory of the Tracking and Robert Crippen complained " it jungles, deserts and ocean.. station at White Sands t N. ~l , " 
Nature added to Challenger's Data Relay Satellite orbiting feels like irs about late August " The TOR earli... today During the outage. the 
woes Monday with "a heavy 22.000 miles overhead . The in Houston: ' sustained a heavy burst of astronauts communicated with 
cosmic burst of radiation " thai TDR salrllit c. which IOJks Despite the problems. the cosmic radiation ," said mission Mission Control in Houston 
cul communications'in half. and down on halfthe Earth. receives "ork for the crew of seven wen I control's Brian Welch. " What through a series of ground 
with a tropical storm that was \'oice and digital com · on unmterrupted on the fourth that normally doeswilh a piece stations .butlheywereunabJelo 
heading toward the ship 's municaltons from the shull Ie day of thei r 8-day flight. of delicate equl pmenl like that send any of the high speed data 
landmgstnp. and relays it to the ground. Althou gh the astronauts has causedthe sotelli tetodump from the radar camera 
The "cosmIc hIt " - a narc or In Challenger's cabin the couldn' t " dump" the data to the its memory ... The satellite NASA asked for help from the 
e I ec I ri ca I dis t u rba nee temperature rose to 90 degrees ground. the shuttle's radar itself is not damaged. it s just a Air Force. which turned over 
streaming from a sunspot because of a cooling system camera continued the task of question of relflading the four of its ground stations to 
t:ruotion nn the !:tun - wiDed out oroblem and commander peering below the surface of memory from the g-vund help fin some global gaps. 
Vaily'Egyptian 
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Staff Photo by Neville Loberg 
Robbin Crosb,> and Warren De Martini of Rall. 
a band kno,",'n for nOl-s~subtle rock'n'roll. 
entertained a lively crowd at the Arena Sunday 
night. 
. " 
Resolution on use of PR grade 
to be considered by F-Senate 
By Ed FDic'" 
Starr Writer 
A resolution that recommends 
bringing back the PR grade will 
be considered by the Faculty 
enateTuesday. 
The PR - in progress -
grade gives the students " not 
making adequate progress" a 
chance to take the class over 
again once to improve their 
gr~Jes . It would only be used , 
for now. In GED-IOI. an English 
composition course, according 
to the word;ng of the resolution. 
The resolution acknowledges 
that it may be necessary for the 
grade to be used in other classes 
in the future, but only those in 
which the University has 
required a grade of C or better 
to obtain credit. 
The reinstatement is being 
looked at because of a recom-
mendation by the General 
Education Curriculun, Council 
that credit for GED·IOI , an 
English composition class, only 
be given for grades of C or 
above. 
T!le Office of the Vice 
President for Academic Affairs 
and Research is waiting for the 
Faculty Senate to take a 
position on the PR grade before 
taking action on the C-or-belter 
requirement for GED-IOI. said 
Jack Brown, English faculty 
member. 
Bruce Appleby. area head for 
composition in thE English 
department, said that the PR 
grade needs to be brought back 
to prevent a n inordinately high 
failure rate in GED-IOI if the 
requirement of a C or better to 
get credit for that course is 
enacted. 
"We're co ncerned thal 
English composition may 
become a 'f1unk-out' course;' he 
said. 
Brown said that the grade will 
only be given in cast- where the 
student had gone to class con-
sistently. done all the cour-
sework, and obtained the per-
mission of the dean of his 
college. 
Southern Illinois University 
Candidates vie 
for support of 
U.S. Italians 
By the J\ ssocid lea Press 
President Reagan and a 
buoyant Wal(er F . Mondole 
courted support from Ilalian-
America ns on Columbus Day. 
pressing their campaign battte 
for ··the soul of our country" one 
day after a televised deba te that 
neutral polls indicated was a 
c lear-cut triumph for the 
Democratic challenger . 
Mondale and running mate 
Geraldine Ferraro marched 
past thousands of s upporters at 
a holiday parad. in Manhattan, 
prelude to his fa st-paced tour 
through northeastern and 
midwestern industria l states. 
Vice President George Bush 
carried the Republica n banner 
in the same parade, while 
Reagan said in orlh Carolina 
that there is " opportunity 
unHmiled" in America . "That is 
what we are about to restore for 
all of us ." he said. 
Reaga n then traveled to 
Baltimore. where he ded:cated 
a sta tu e of Chri s topher 
Columbus and jabbed at 
Monda le - without mentioning 
his na me - for being a mong the 
"pessimists who ,"un't bring 
lhemselves to admit America is 
back on the right track ." 
The president said that al -
titude reminded him of what 
Baltimore favorite son H.L. 
Mencken said of the Puritans : 
"the ha unting fear that 
someone. somewhere may be 
happy. " 
Reagan and Mondale both 
said they would leave it to the 
\'oters to decide who won the 
debate - to be followed on 
Thursday by a clash between 
vice presidential candidates, 
and a return malch between the 
presidentia l candidates on Oct. 
21. 
While both sides claimed 
victory in Sunday mght's clash. 
White House aides coneeded 
that Mondates showing was 
good enough to help him In the 
polls. 
"We don't think we lost the 
debate:' said White House chief 
of s taff J ames A. Baker III. 
adding that Mondale falied to 
deliver a knock-out punch that 
would narrow the public opimon 
polls dramatically. 
The challenger, struggling to 
overcome a deficit of 15 points 
or more in most public opinion 
polls, was clearly upbeat as he 
arrived in New York for the 
parade. 
Mondale aides said their own 
poll showed the Democrat a 
dear winnner, and campaign 
manager Bob Beckel said. " We 
expect this to lead to a 
tightening of the race," 
In all overnight survey con· 
dueled for Newswee- magazine. 
54 percent of those pt.!led rated 
Mondale the winner. compared 
with 35 percent for the 
presirient. Even so, a majority 
also sa id Reagan was "more 
capab" of dealing with the 
country 's problems ." 
US Today bannered a poll of 
its ~wn that reported Mondale a 
lIafrOWer winner. 39 percent to 
34 percent. 
Gus says Fritz may be on Cloud 
Nine now, but Reagan still leads 
in the polls there, too. This GMorning Lease sought for golf course on SIU land 
Partly ~u n n! : highs in.Os 
This prof isn't typical 
Creek offers adventu re 
New English cou rses set 
World Series to open 
6 
9 
7 
Sports 20 
By Karen Wilt berger 
Sta rr Writer 
A golf course and outdoor 
swimming pool complex that 
would be operated by the 
Carbondale Park District will 
be located on University-owned 
property if Park District and 
University officials can iron out 
some disagreements. 
The proposed golf course, 
which would requi re the 
University to lend at least 270 
acres of land, calls for an 18-hole 
golf course. with the option to 
build anlJlher nine-hole course, 
said Park District Director 
George Whitehead. 
Whitehead said the water 
park, which would require an 
additional 10 to 20 acres, w~uld 
include three water slides 
connected to a t2,OOO-square-
foot pool. a kiddie pool. a 
gameroom. a concession stand. 
showers. lockers a nd dressing 
area. He said the complex wO<.Jld 
be the first of its kind in lol inois, 
and maybe the nation. 
A 4<lO-acre site south of the 
Carbondale city reservoir is the 
favored construction site, 
Whitehead said, adding that 
negotia tions for the land bet-
ween the Park Dislrict and the 
University began last winter 
See LEASE, Page 5 
Introducing ... 
A New Daily Feature (Tues.Fri) 
3·GPM 
II Hangar ~ Study HallU 
with 
" Insane Jane" 
(behind the bar) 
254: drafts 
65¢ speed rails 
954: call liquor 
•......••. ..•.••• ..•.••••••..•.•..•..• ••. ..... 
Tuesday Nite 8:00·Close 
S. drafts 2S, bottled beer 
10; speedrails 30. call1iqllor 
!2.S0 Admission 
SALEPRJCE 
SILADIUM*COLLEGE RINGS 
Body Perm 
student Special 
(With c upon) 
onl\" $22.95 
on 
Tues . Wed . & Thurs. 
ask (or 
SHARON 
Mallam's 
MonT equila Sunrise . 
Tues·ee, J Daniels 
While Label .75 
Wed· 6-2am 
Speedrails .50 
Thurs·5O¢ draft lall day) 
Fri· 6·8. 254 draft 
Sun-25t draft (all -day) 
Your college ring is now more affonlable than ever. Save on an incre-
dible variety of Siladium ring styles with custom features that expn!SS 
your taste and adlievements. Each Siladium ring is custom made, 
with careful attention to detail. And every ArtCarved ring is backed 
by a Full Ufetime Warranty. Don't miss out. It's the perfect time to get 
a beautiful buy on a great college ring. See your ArtCarved repre-
sentative soon. 
Oct. 8-12 10am-4pm University Bo okstore 
C> 1984 ArtCarved Class Inc. 
1',tj:!t·2. Dall) Egyptian. Octo1x>r9. 1964 
GJVewswrap 
notion/ world 
Prison sentence handed down 
to Indian activist amid protest 
CUSTER. S.D. (AP ) - Indian aclivisl Dennis Banks was sen-
tenced to three years in prison on ~1onday for his role Jfl a 1973 rim 
al the Cusler CounlY courlhouse despile the urgings of fr iends a nd 
s upporlers who thoughl he should go free. The Indian activlsi 
recently surrendered after nine years as a fugitive. American 
Indian Movement leader Rossen Means testified at a sentenci ng 
hearing that Banks should be kept oUI of jail to improve relalions 
between whiles and Indians in South Dakota . '·Somelime. 
somehow, the leadership of South Dakota , the wh,te I""ders of 
South Dakota , have to star l a real human relationship with Indian 
people," Means said. 
Researchers 10 slud~' pro blem o f acid rain 
DETROIT (AP) - Researchers WIll obtain waler samples Irom 
1.800 lakes in the upper Midwesl as pari of a S6 million nationWIde 
study of acid ram contamination. a .S. E nvironmental Protection 
Agency official said . "Whal wewanllodo is to beable 10 prediclthe 
number of lakes tha t arc at risk (from add rain ). as well as the 
number of lakes thai are acidic. " survey coordinator Richa rd A 
Winklhofer. head of EPA 's Cleveland dis i-ric i office. saId last week. 
A prelimlOary EPA study already has found nine lakes in 
Michigan 's Upper Peninsula thac have been severely damaged by 
acid rain . 
bra .. li lead er seeks U.S. help tel fighl inflalion 
WASHINGTON (AP , - Shimon Peres. Ihe new Israeli prime 
minister. opened talks Monday wilh the Reagan administration on 
his country 's economic problems a nd prospects for withdrawing 
Is raeli troops from Lebanon. Breaking tradition. Peres is not 
concentrating on the Arab-Israeli dispule. bUI ra lher on Is rael's 
soa rmg inflation. now above 400 percent a year. The Reagan ad· 
ministration is seeking assurances that Israel is addresSing its 
problems in a satisfactory and comprehensive way before deciding 
how to help. 
Iraq bombs Liberian lanke r. kills 6 e r ",men 
By The Associated Press 
Iraqi warplanes broke a 22-day lull in a ltacks on Persian Gulf 
shipping Monday by hilling a s upertanker with an Exocel missile. 
setting the vessel afire and killing six crewmen. shipping sources 
reporled. Six other seamen were badly burned in the a ttack on Ihe 
254.OO<I-lon. Liberian-regislered World Knight. marine shipping and 
salvage sources said in Bahra in. 
state 
Operation Greylord produces 
second corruption conviction 
CHI CAGO (AP ) - A former Cook CounlY judge on Monday wa 
found guilty of accepting bribes and steering cases 10 crooked al· 
torneys. becoming the second judge convicted in the Operation 
Greylord investigation of corruption in the nation 's largest cour~ 
syslem. Former Circuil Judge John J . Devine was found guilly of 25 
COU,lts of extortion. 21 counts of mail fraud and one count of 
racketeering by a federal jury thai had deliberated aboul 20 hours 
over four days. 
Youlhs' pan y lurns into 2-hour rape ordeal 
CHICAGO (AP ) - Five teen·age women looking for someone 
over 21 to buy liquor for them were abducled al gunpoinl from a 
liquor-slore parking lot and three of them laler were raped. police 
said. As one woman left the van they were in to find somE:'Jne to buy 
alcohol , a man with a handgun forced her back into the vehicle. aid 
Calumel City Police Officer J ohn Starke. A seco .j r.lan carrying a 
sawed-off sholgun joined the abductor. who drove the van to In-
diana . Two of the women managed to escape when the van was 
stopped al a railroad cros"ing. Police said the three other women 
were not close enough to the back of the van 10 escape a nd laler 
were raped. 
D emocrat 10 send ' Irulh squad' afle r Percy 
CHICAGO ( AP ) - Democratic leaders supporting U.S. Rep. Paul 
Simon's bid to unsea l U.S. Sen. Charles Percy say a .. truth SQuad" 
will follow Percy in an allempl to correct whal they contend are 
distortions by Ihe senalor. Simon, a Democrat, is challenging Ihe 
r.,..,lection bid of Percy. who is seeking a fourth lerm in office. 
Illinois House Speaker Michael Madigan . D-Chicago. told a news 
conference Sunday thai Ihe squad, a group of Democrats. would 
follow Percy Ihroughoul the slale "10 be on Ihe SPOl 10 sellhe record 
straighl.' · 
I USPS 16Q2201 
Published dail)' in the Journalism and E~an Laboratory Monday ~O::s~:J; ~::::\r~~:ljfit~ 8Uni=Y~~r!!~!:1i~ 
Ptlldmg. carbondale. 11: 62901. Second class postage paid at carbondale. 
Editorial and business offices lorGted In Communications Building 
N~~~~~~t~~:~.~~ny~~~rn:i~~~~~~~·onths ~tlun lh~ 
=~~t~tes and $45.00 per year or S3u 00 for six months in aU foreign 
U~~~~;;~r1:~re~~fe6~~\~ to Daily Egyptian, Southern Illinois 
Sangamo funds on,e step from final OK Joan Mondale 
speech set at 
S,udent Center 
B,. JerI Curl 
siarr Writ E'f 
The angamo toxic waste site 
at Crab Orchard Na t ional 
Wildlife Refuge has moved 
within onc step of receiving 
funds for study a nd cleanup 
a ft er acceptance of a stopga p 
spending bill by congressional 
conferees . 
fh e bill. in troduced by Sen. 
Charles Percy and supported by 
Rep. Paul Simon. will provide 
funds needed for the study and 
cleanup of the si te. said David 
Carle. press aide for Sima". 
Members 01 Congress ·"ill 
vole on the measure Tuesday. 
Carle said that in a leller 
added to the bill. the Interior 
Appropnations Subcommittee 
directed the Fish a nd Wildlife 
Department - which operates 
the refuge - to report back to 
the subeommitte within 90 days 
a fter the fund are received . 
The letter also urges the At-
torney General to file suit 
against the party responsible 
(or contamination of lhe site. 
While at the refuge. em-
ployees of Sangamo Electric Co. 
dumped waste transformer oil 
co nt ai nin g highl y toxic 
pol ychlorina ted biphenyls 
(PCBs ) 
" The subcommittee considers 
the Crab Orcha rd sIte a n a b-
solute prior ity." said Carle. He 
said Simon fought to add three 
other Southern Illinois projects 
to the bill. 
If the bili passes. the Coal 
Research Center a l SIU-C will 
receive $1 million for research 
on removing sulfur from coal. 
Carle said t.he money would 
finance eight months worth of 
coal .. ,,,parch at SIU-C. which is 
in its third ... ear of a contract 
with the U.S. Department 01 
Energy. 
" It ·s an effort by Simon to get 
'1 establ ish,d as a center of 
peci al ex pe rtise in coa l 
leaning techniques." Ca rle 
said. 
Another measure introduced 
by Simon would provide S500.000 
for a procect that would s tudy 
the feasiblity of returning to 
coal for locomotive fuel. The 
resea r c h project would 
probably include Marion's Crab 
Orchard and Egyptian Railroad 
as a test track . Carlesaid. 
Joan Mondale. wife of 
Democra tic president ial 
candidate Walter Mon-
dale. will stop at the 
Student Center during a 
short ca mpaign trip to 
Carbondale Wednesday . 
Blasters to perform Halloween weekend 
Mondale '5 scheduled to 
arrive at Southern Illinois 
Ai rport at 9:30 a.m . She 
will tour the Tuck In-
dustries factory . appear 
brieny a t a building trades 
council meeting at the 
Carpenters Union Hall . 
followed by breakfast a t 
Mary Lou's Restaurant. 
She will a r rive at the 
Student Center at about 
11 :30 a.m . to speak about 
her husband 's positions on 
student iss ue s a nd 
education funding in the 
Fourth Floor Video 
Lounge. 
BS Bob Tita 
ta rc Writer 
The rockabilly a nd rhythm-
al d-blues sounds of the Blasters 
will highlight the mUSical en· 
terta inment planned for East 
Grard Avenue over Halloween 
wrel.end. said Joseph Fromm of 
the Student Programming 
ounci) 
Kool Ray a nd the Polaroidz 
a nd the reggae group Onyx will 
open for the Blasters on 
Saturday night Oct. 27. 
Two bands are also planned 
for Friday night. Fromm said 
the Chamber of Commerce has 
t e ntat iv ely booked th e 
Crosstown Ri\'als and the Hip 
Chemists . J a mes Prowell. 
chamber executive director. 
said the chamber will pay about 
S600 for the bands. 
Last week. the Ci ty Council 
a pproved a <lonatation of SI.OOO 
for bands . SPC has pledged 
S3.000 and thp ("arbonda le Park 
District S1.500. 
Fromm .,id the $5.500 will 
pay for the bands. the stage and 
production costs. A stage will be 
constructed across Grand 
Avenue facing Illinois Avenue. 
City official> hope tha t bands 
on Grand Avenue will pull some 
of the crowd away from the 
Halloween party on Illinois 
Avenue. 
" I don' t think we wiJI disperse 
more than about 25 percent (of 
the crowd )," he sa id. "But if we 
can make it safer on Ill inois 
Avenue. we've achieved our 
purpose." 
' Prowell said plans for ac-
tivities at Halloween Fair Days 
will be completed at a meeting 
of the Halloween Core Com-
mittee on Wednesday. 
He said activities planned for 
Halloween include a pumpkin 
carving conte.:;!. a costume 
contest a nd a pa rade . 
Footba ll . volleyba ll and rugby 
games are scheduled a t SlU-C 
on Saturday. 
Mondale has been called 
" Joan of Art" oocause of 
her active promotion of the 
arts when nol on the 
ca mpaign trail. She was 
honorary chairwoman of 
the Federal Council of Arts 
a nd Humanities during the 
Carter administration. 
Mondale fares well~ but ... 
Stylish debate performance might not topple Reagan 
BS Donald M. Rothberg 
or the :\sso(' i:tl ed Prrss 
LOUISVILLE. J{\, . (AP ) -- In 
slvJe and substance. Walter 
M'mdale accomplished what he 
wanted in his deba te with 
Presidenl Reagan . bUI the 
un SCI tJed question is whether 
the Democratic c-hallenger's 
strong performance will close 
the gap in the presidential race . 
As expected. both sides 
claimed victory a fter the debate 
Sunday night. but even the 
White House sta tements con· 
firmed that Mondale had scored 
well . 
"Even if you disagree with 
our view that we won the 
debate. a draw was a win for 
us." said White House staff 
GN'ews CAnalysis 
chief James A. Ba ker III. 
sounding severaJ degrees s hort 
of triumphant 
James A. Johnson. Mondale's 
campaign chai rm an. s aid 
Monday that " Walter Mond."le 
came out as the clear winner. _,. 
Wa lt e r Mond ale clearly 
dominated the evening. He 
showed s ubstantial str ength 
throughout. " 
Johnson said the Monda le 
ca mpaign's polling Im -
mediately a fter the debate said 
the challenger was seen as the 
winner by 52 percent of people 
surveyed. while 32 percent 
no acHlo, PIIoC .. 1I,.1ot_ H .. ,01 ....,alII( 
pIoclw It. -..writlII(_ 5p<ciallJ ... lpM 
ne,er rl" '., ror c .. ti ... 1 wriUa, co.r.rt. 
__ t "" ... T ............ i40 Ntt . .... -
feetl, hl .. ed. A dolce of _dl •• or flu 
""_ AM _ of.U .. _,..·II ...... tIt,ow ~ .... 
jat . tip io • 31< milt aM ,.. ... ra4J to writ. 
opiLSo_u.. SEa [PILOT] 
=..~~~_ THi IIETTB! BAUPOINTO 
picked Reaga n. 
BAKER AI 0 had a post-
debate poll and said it had 
Reaga n the winner by a margin 
of 41 to 38. He said the sa me 
sa mple said they would votc for 
Reaga n in November by a 
margin of 54 to 36. 
The two sets of figures in the 
Reagan campaign poll could be 
seen as supporting the view of 
Mondale aides that immediately 
after a debate. people tend to 
think the candidate they support 
was the winner. Under that 
theory. a lot of R""gan sup-
porters were conceding Mon· 
dale finished on top Sunday 
night. 
Mondale scored his points on 
stage with Reagan a nJ he 
clearly left Reagan campaign 
aides nervous . 
It may become clearer O\'er 
the week how big an event the 
debate was a nd whether it Will 
make a tight race out or wha t 
looked like a Reagan landslide. 
One hint of wha t could ha ppen 
was the Ga llup poll conducted 
for Newsweek magazine which 
said Mondale was seen as the 
clear winner by a 54 to 35 
margin. but that more than hair 
those surveyed alsC" sa id 
Reagan better reflected their 
views and was more capable of 
dealing with the country's 
problems. 
TUEHE WILL be more than 
opinion polls to watch . 
Many _ Democrats have been 
growing nervous a bout the 
possibi lity they <uuid be pulled 
under by a Reagan landslide on 
11;0\'. 6. and they have been 
taking pains to distance 
themselves from their 
presidential candidate. 
If they are more willing to 
embrace Mondale publicly as he 
travels the country it will be a 
signal that politicians think 
Mondale finall y is moving. 
Another important moment 
will be Thursday night when the 
vice presidential candidates. 
George Bush and Geraldine 
F er raro . debate in 
Philadelphia . A strong s howing 
by Ferraro could main tain 
,,;hatever mom entum the 
Democratic ticket gained rrom 
J he presidential debate. _ _ _ 
~QUATROllS~ 
Tuesday Night 
Imported Beer SPECIAL 
With purchase of 
Medium or Laree Pizza--
Bottles of Import Beer 19C No limit 
GUINNESS 
STOUT 
FOSTER 
LAGER 
San Miguel 
LITE 
Red 
Stripe 
ASAHI 
BEER 
ST. PAULI GIRL 
, .. .J (LT&DK) 
1~;:;'i~1 
DOSEQUlS 
XXX 
MOOSEHEAD 
549-5326 
222 W_ Freeman 
Campus Shoppinl! Center 
U311Y t:..gyptlan. VCllHJlCr::l, 1:HI4 Page l 
CE;ditorial 
Mondale's futu1~e 
brighter after debate 
TilE FIHST DERATE betwecn Presldenl Hcagan and Wai:er 
~londal. didn ' t produce any 51arUillg lIews. bUI il did give the 
candldatC'S the chance to look president ia l on 1C'lc"ision . 
ThaI. morc Lhan anYLhing. is whal Mondale needs 10 ha ,'c a 
"hancc to gel back in the racc l\londalp appeared ncn'Ou~ and 
shaky at the sta rt. but in the end he succE'eded in getting his point ... 
across Beagan. however . falt ered toward thE.' end of the debate and 
revert ed lo s ta tistlcs . which only confuse the watc~ler . 
~l osl 01 Ihe debale eowred II,. budget defic iLs tha i Lheeal ell Ih. 
('(."onom: Mondale emphas ized IllS budget deficit reduction plan 
\~hll(' Reag~ln emphasized the current recovery and spending cuts 
as \\'ay ' to chip away at the cefici l Reagan called Mandate's plan 
"3 plan for raising taxes." 
)1():\'U.\LE II ·\ ~DIERED the presidenl 011 the deflcil issue many 
tllnes and eventually was able to score some POints. 1\'londale was 
forceful a nd Reagan seemed more resen ·ro. Reagan used statistics 
10 Ihe point Lhal they became muddled a nd the presidenl bega n 
gelling lost in Ihe numbers him elf. 
After a shaky s larl. Mondale adeplly used the debate to his ad· 
\'antage attacking Reagan whenevcr he cou ld. Mondale was the 
agressor. but he was polile and friendly aboul it. Reagan. 100. was 
friendly but didn't altack Mondale when he had the opporlunity. 
Tha t very well could have been the difference between winning the 
deb;.te and not winning . 
Th~ two candidates probably fini shed In a draw on the discussion 
of domestic issues. Reagan and Mondale basically oullined Iheir 
campaign themes in the debate. True, that is the basis for a debate 
bUI il should also be a boxing match of words and ideas where 
candidates argue assertively their beliefs and plans. Debates today 
are too structured and formal and don't let the candidates in-
lerchange ideas. 
DEBATES AHE STILL vila I to the deciSIOn process of voting. In 
Lhis debale Monda le had nOLhing 10 lose. Irailing Reagan by more 
than 20 points in many polls. He needed a strong performance 10 
turn that tide and he may have made some gains. He seemed more 
at ease than the president. and showed he has leadership abilities. 
Reagan didn 'L do poorly bul he let opporluniLies s lip by. Mondale 
has been campaigning for more tha n a year and a half and par-
ticipated in several debates last spring which may have given him 
an edge. 
The more importanL debate will occur Ocl. 21. That debate is only 
two weeks before the election and will have a greater influence. 
Reagan and Mondale will have the advantage of the first debate 
behind them and won' t be as tentative as they were. As far as 
debates go. it should be interesting. 
--~etters--
Album reviews lack originality 
Come on you guys. there 
seriousiy can't be a writer on 
vour stiff named J im Ludema n. 
it mu.<t be a pseudonym for a 
team of staff wr iters who fill in 
the blanks of a standard cr iLic 
form sheet. Here is a sample of 
a " Pseudonym Jim" critique. 
Side one of the new ([i ll in the 
blank) opens with (fill in blank ), 
a catchy. bUI /lie'" Wavish, pop 
funk song. After that is <fill in 
blank l. a song where you can 
really hear the guitar solo. The . 
third song is ( fill in bhnk ). a 
heavy metal song in the classic 
heavy metal song mold ........ 
USE SAME FORM FOR SIDE 
BOF ALBUM . 
lI's about time you gOL 
creative " Pseudonvm .!im" to 
try to review an album as a 
whole instead of a seL of 45 rpm 
singles. Get hip. Jim ! Call a 
song a cut or a track. Try 
grouping great son!''s a nd bad 
songs together. Even try rating 
the album with four stars as 
good or one sta r as bad . Maybe 
you s hould lry to review the 
news and leave the record 
reviews for Rolling Stone, -
Jeff Benjatka, Architectura l 
Technology. 
Is anybody back there? 
Where's the Mac? 
A couple of weeks ago. I read 
in Ihese hallowed pages that 
SIU-C stuclents should be able to 
purchase Apple Maclnlosh 
computers at about a 40 percenL 
discount beginning in mid· 
September. This supposedly 
came about as a rcst!1t of an 
Doonesbury 
P:'''W4. Dally Egyptian. OCIober9, 1984 
, .. ' " 
agreement between Apple 
Com puLer and the Illinois 
Educational Consortium . 
It sounded prelly good to me. 
BuL 1 don 'L think anybody's back 
there. Where's the Mac? - P ete 
Som er , Gra du a te Stud ent, 
Botan,Y· 
Support for Reagan contradicts 
preference for nuclear freeze 
.\BOlT A YEAH ago. I 
bought aT·. hirt with a cartoon 
proiile of a female Yuppie 
looking up al the sky in dislress . 
Sht' W:iS crying out : " Nuclear 
War!?! Oh. No. There Goes My 
Career!! ! 
There was something in that 
line Ihal gOI 10 me - Ihe black 
humor. the irony of it. But now 
when I see the T·shirt Ilanging in 
mv locker. I wonder ' f it's Ihe 
uliimale tag lineon this peculiar 
elect ion ycar. 
This 'is a ca mpai l~n of 
mysteries. The voters applaud 
Ronald Reagan's " leadership. " 
even when Lhey do not follow his 
lead on important questions. 
They agree with Walter Mon· 
dale's stand on many policy 
mailers. but don ' l want him 
standing in the Oval Office, 
The mosl glaring example of 
this paradox has to do with war. 
Wi t.h monotonous regularity ,the 
public ra tes nuclear war as its 
number one concern. A full one· 
half of Americans surveyed 
believe thai nuclear wa r \"'ill 
happen in Iheir lifetime. At the 
sanl~ Lime. most of the polls of 
this season have shown that the 
pu blic is worried about 
Reagan' hand on the nuclear 
I r igger. 
fl Y AXY normal 
mathematical equation - one 
plus one equals 1\\'0 - this would 
add up to a landslide for Mon-
dale. But it isn' t working ~hat 
wav . In the new math of this 
ele'c tion , the number one 
negative - fear of war- is less 
import a nt than the number one 
positi\·c an improved 
cconom\·. 
Is this ju t proof of a natiomll 
myopi3 caplured by Ihe aUlhor 
of my T-shirt'? After all. 50 
percent of Ameri r..:ans under 30. 
Reaga n's largesl g roup of 
supporters, believe that an all· 
out nuclear war IS likeh' within 
ten years, Have they' simply 
decided to drive a bettcr car to 
Ellen 
Goodman 
Washington Pc-st 
Writers Group 
Lhe holoca uSl? 
I don' t lhink we are suffering 
from madness or that we've 
entirely lost the instinct for se.lf-
preserva tion, My sense is that 
voters simply can'l grab onto 
the great , amorphous, Number 
Or,c Worry we call " nuclea r 
war." There is no concrete 
soh.:tion up for a vote. What we 
have at thp moment is a concern 
in search of an issue, 
FOB ,\ WIl ILE. il looked a£ if 
the nuclear freeze would be the 
way to translate fear into 
political action. It was and is a 
imple way of demanding. "No 
more. .. But supporl ing Lhe 
freezc has become. as one ad· 
voca le admi Ls . "jusl a noLher 
way or expressing anxiety ." 
When a majority of delegates to 
Ihe Republican National Con-
vention simultaneously back a 
freeze and the President who 
opposes il. Ihe idea has losl 
S(lme political meaning, 
When The Public Agenda 
Foundation looked into this gap 
between our private worries a nd 
our public polilics. il found some 
consensus and some confusion. 
Am 'ficans are absolutely clear 
on the dangers of nuclear war, 
[l nd lOtally reject the notio!1 tha t 
it could be " limited" or " win· 
nable." We even rejcc: the 
notion that there are winners in 
the arll lS race. In short. wc 
agree on the worries, 
But we are thoroughl \' con· 
f1icled aboul Ihe nature 'of Ihe 
Soviet threat. how to negotia te 
with the ussn or how to defend 
ourselves In the nuclear age. In 
short. we don·t know whalto do. 
And "dOing" is Ihe business of 
polilics. 
AS TlI E foundalion 's 
president . Dan Yankelo,·ich. 
said, " It ·s an enormous op--
por tunity for whal politica l 
leaders always look for . Ihose 
concerns thai haven ' t vet 
become an issue. It gives them a 
chance 10 ta ke leadership." Yet. 
as he agrees, they haven't taken 
that leadership. 
So fa r . the discussion about 
nuclear policy has gone on at 
two levels : the level of anxieties 
expressed by "The Day After" 
or " Red Dawn." a nd the level of 
Lechnologica l jargon spoken by 
Ihe c ruise and MX missile ex 
perts. In politics. II goes on from 
Iwo sides. Reaga n Lalks tough 
(in the nicest possible way ) and 
Mondale talks freeze . Reagan 
plays on fear of the Soviets. and 
Mondale on fear of Reagan. 
Many voters, anxious and un· 
certain, turn the dial to find 
some easy lis tening. 
As Yankelovieh said. " You 
can't explain the fa ct thai the 
a rms race isn' t the number one 
issue without some reference to 
the peculiar kind of national 
mood. iI 's like the public is 
taking a holiday from 
negalivity, from complexity. 
from the big mind-breaking 
questions. '. 
If we can't get a grip on the 
quest ions. if we don't see clear 
choices and opt ions, we con-
centrate on something 
reassuring - the I'!mporary 
good news of the economy BUI 
if there's anyone who really 
thinks we can take a holiday 
from the arms race, I ha\'e a T· 
shirl tailored jusl for you . 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU Letters policy 
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Jury selection to begin in libel suit 
NEW YORK CAP) - The 
selection of a jury th.t will hear 
testimony from some of the 
biggest names of the 1960s and 
view once-secret intelligence 
reports on Vietnam begins 
Tuesday in Gen. William C. 
Westmoreland's $120 million 
libel suit against CBS. 
U.S. District Judge Pierrp N 
Leva I and lawyers were ( 0 
question 100 people to find 12 
jurors and six alternates who 
will decide whether CBS libeled 
the retired general in a Jan. 23. 
1982 documentary titled "The 
Uncounted Enemy : A Vietnam 
Deception ana in promotional 
advertising (or it. 
The panel - twice the size of 
the usual jury for civil cases -
will get a chance to dissect the 
way military intelligence is 
interpreted and the way CBS 
p'J[ together the hard-hitting 
documentary , viewed by 
millions of people. which 
charged Westmoreland with a 
politically motivated "con-
spiracy" to falsify reports of 
enemy troop strength during '.he 
Vietnam War. 
Westmoreland. former 
commander of U.S. troops in 
Vietnam, is suing correspJndent 
Mike Wallace. producer George 
Crile. former CIA analyst and 
CBS consultant Sam Adams and 
the net wor k. 
The " CBS Re port s" 
docurr."ntary outlined a dispute 
during 1967 between military 
and CIA analysts who disagreed 
on how large an opposing force 
Americans faced in Vietnam . 
Westmoreland's staff counled 
fewer than 300,000 soldiers : a 
CIA analyst who incl uded 
enemy guerrillas listed almost 
twiceas many. 
LEASE: Golf course proposed 
Continued rrom Page I 
after the Park District com-
~Ieted a feasibility sludy for the 
~1 million complex. 
Whitehead said the Park 
Districl al the lasl meeting with 
the niversity in Seplember 
denied a requesl by lhe 
Universily thaI SIU-C students, 
faculty and staff receive a 50 
percent discount on the fees. 
saying the Park Districl 
couldn 'l financially support lhe 
request. 
" If we doubled the (com-
munily's ) fees . we could ac-
commodate the 50 percent 
discount for the University 
community." Wh,<ehead said. 
adding that SIU .:; comJXY_es al 
least half Carbondale ' s 
population during the school 
year. 
i !owe\"er . Whitehead said he 
would consider a lower per-
centage discount for SJU-C if the 
complex were on Universi ty 
property. 
The Pa rk Di triet has agreed 
to the niversity's request to 
give specia l con ideration to the 
SIU-C goli : ea m and in-
structional programs. he said. 
He said the Park District also 
'.:.'ould give specia l access to the 
Carbondale Community High 
School golf team and develop 
youth golf programs. 
Whitehead said the niversity 
a nd the Park District have also 
not agreed on a lerm of lhe 
lease. The Park Districl 's 
proposed lease calls for a 35-
year lease term witH two 
re~~W~~?dl~~~~ersitv officials 
feel " uncomfortable" aboul 
making a (.')mmitment to a 
lease thaI could end up 10 be a 
lOS-year lease if the Park 
District renewed its renewal 
oplions. Whitehead said he can 
understand the University's 
position. but cannol sympathize 
with it. adding that the Park 
District needs more than 35 
years to payoff $4 million worth 
of revenue bonds . 
Whilehead said he is waiting 
for the University to contacl 
him with a response to the Park 
Districl 's response lasl month. 
He said he is pushing to move on 
to the nexl step of choosing an 
arc..':!itect by winter. 
Clarence G. Dougherty, who 
is representing the University in 
the negotiations, is on vacation 
until Oct. 25 and was not 
available for commenl Monday. 
Presidenl Albert Somit said 
Monday thaI he was nol presenl 
althe meeting in September and 
does nol know when the 
University plans to contacl the 
Park District. 
He said he hopes the 
University and the Par k 
District can make the com-
promises needed 10 build on 
University land. saying thaI the 
project would be a major un· 
dertaking, and officials are 
being cautious to make sure the 
University's future with the 
laud is prolected. 
Whitehead and Somil agreed 
lhallhe projecl would be a greal 
asset to both the University and 
Carbondale. 
Whitehead said that the 1983 
feasibilily study snows th3t the 
complex. which would be built 
by revenue bonds and possibly 
contract installments. would 
reduce the city's tax burden if it 
proved succes~ful on University 
land. 
He said any profil the Park 
District may make would be 
spenl in Park Districl programs 
thaI a re normally supporled by 
tax doliars. 
Whilehead said he is 01" 
timistic about building on 
Universily land. but that a 
decision between the University 
and the Park Districl hag 10 be 
reached soon before lhe 
feasibility studies lose 
credibility. 
"If negoti~tions fail. lhe Park 
District would then look for 
alternatives:' Whitehead said. 
Ami. says . 
"Re! erve now for your 
Than!<sAiv!r:g trip hame! " 
Brenda is herel 
457-6023 
Leaving: Stu Friday 5 :1 5pm 
Chicago Sunday 5:00pm 
$40 ROUND TRIP 
NONSTOP 
Ca li Mon-Fri 9:00-5 :00 
215 11, W . Main 
549-2993 
* Charter Service Avoilo~ 'e * 
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Religious studies prof dispels 
common ed.neator stereotype 
Early "J\orning Special 
By Lisa Tichols 
Student Writer 
The stereotype of the middle-
aged . intellectual, 
distinguished , male college 
professor IS not necessarily an 
accurate one. Take A.J. Morey. 
prohossor of religious studies, 
for Instance. Last year Morey 
spent her free time gardening, 
»TIling poetry and singing in a 
rock'n 'roll band. 
Singing in a rock 'n'roll band? 
That 's right. 
.. , think it can be surprising 
what professors do on the side 
fpr interests, ior love. (or fun , 
for money," Morey said. .., 
think ::tudents would often be 
surprised to find out that 
professors don ' t just stop 
talking when a class leaves and 
resume again when the students 
come back in ." 
Morey, who sang in the group 
After Dark until it broke up in 
May, said, " I guess I was 
marked by my generation - the 
la te '60s and early ·70s." Morev 
and her ex-husband put the 
group together to fulfill ~ dream 
they shared . 
She said it didn 't really bother 
her to play classic rock in bars 
a t night for some t)f the same 
students she hdd lectured to 
during the dav. " But for some 
studen:s . that was hard to see," 
she said. 
The band played mostly in 
bars in Sparta , Pinckneyville 
and "every little dive you could 
possibly think of: ' Morey said. 
"We only played on weekends 
most of the lime. praise the 
Lord, but every now and then 
we'd have a mid-week gig. 
That's hard to do." 
a ~~~.a~;!r~\3.r e}:~i~~~~ 
something would go wrong 
during a gig. ,!,I.,e other band 
LAWYER'S 
ASSISTANT: 
A.J . Morey 
members would say, "Say 
~mething . A.J ., do sorn~Uling . " 
" My mind would just go 
blank. , could've lectured on 
Martin Luther, but that 's not 
really barroom fare . , 
discovered , wasn't good in 
terms of stage presence. which 
surprised me." Morey said . "I 
know how to talk in front of a 
elass, but ta lking to a bar full of 
drunks just never did work as 
well forme." 
Morey grew up in New York 
City, tho daughter of a miDlstcr . 
She became interested in 
religion beause it asked all the 
right questions. such as. why is 
there good and evil in the world 
aDd why do people act the way 
they do. " It just seemed natural 
to pursue those questions." she 
said. '" really wasn' t thinking of 
a vocation ," 
Morey considers herself to be 
a religious person. but not in-
stitutionally religious. "There's 
something to offer in all of the 
religions." she said. " I try to 
11I1I'I ..... II. ... ' IN'vnooultLmlull.ht\co. I~m 
n~_Ihr~ .. ~'"'~-.oudIa... 
~ .... .tI .......... ~ 
AGmwnH.-n=:~o~~~~~=~~~ 
J) 
Experience the best music and dance 
videos in Southern Illinois at 
CM,f~~3 
50~ Pabst and Old Style 
from 8-lOpm 
Page6. Daily Egyptian. October 9. !984 
ph ; 529-3755 
learn from then without being 
dogmatic. Tha! doesn 't mean I 
don't have strong beliefs in 
some things. When I'm dealing 
with students. I try to keep those 
out of the way," she said. 
Morey said she would love to 
teach a reJiglous course that 
examines rock songs to see the 
values embodied in them. " In 
lhe '50s, lhere was this big 
hoopla about rock 'n'roll being 
music of the devil and there was 
~i~ning of rock and roll, " she 
Even today, some ministers 
have lectured on the evils of 
music and said that a .process 
called backward masiung is 
used to record satanic messa~£:i 
on albums. These messages can 
only be heard I the record is 
played backwards. 
Morey says these critics are 
speaking "nonsense." She 
believes the process of back-
ward n asking is a gimmick , a 
way of dabbling in the spec· 
tacular and a way of gClling 
atlention. " If people a re afraid 
of what's expressed. that's t~eir 
problem. U 's the same thing 
With bannmg books and movies. 
You don '! have a free people by 
::fJing them ignorant. " she 
" Here you have all these 
ser io us religious people 
worrying about rock ' n' roll 
music when we're going to blow 
ourselves up with nuclear 
weapons and kids are starving 
all over the world ." Morey caid. 
" There are things to worry 
about . and I don '! thi nk 
rock 'n'roll is oneof them." 
" The world is a place to 
discover," she said. " There are 
~~rnc~ :~d a~~eincFo t~~te~~ 
very different way. One of m y 
ways last year was doing 
rock'n'roll . " 
Hair cuts 
$6.99 
Monday , Tuesd ay or Wednesday 
from 80m to 100m. It doesn ', 
hove to cost 0 fortuf'le to I"ok 
gre a t. Just co li for on 
appointment and one of our 
profess ional stylists w ill cu~ you r 
ha ir for just $6.99, 
Good o nl.,. 01 JCPe nne..,. Un • .,elluty M"U 
Not oppJ.cobl. to prevIous pvrdtU •• , 
CHARGE IT. PHONE 549·4532 
THE StYLING SALOI'I 
~JCPenne'y' 
Student Center Cafeteria 
2 Eggs 
Hash Browns 
Biscu its 
& Gravy 
$1.70 
Servl'd 
7 :OOam-' 0 :30am 
Join our Breakfast Club and get a 
coupon with each Breakfast Club 
Special , collect 5 coupons and get 
your next Breakfast Club Special FREEl 
Sponsored by Student Center 
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Meeting s lated for seme ter ill London 
T~e deadline to appl~ for the 
spnng 1935 emcster Abroad in 
London program is Oct. 17. A 
meetmg will be held at 7 p.m. 
Oct. 10 in Law,",n 131 for 
s tudent s Interested in par· 
tlclpatlng in the Drop,ram next 
fall or next sprmg. 
The program offers a variel \' 
of courses ," English. hi stor~:. 
econom l l'~. f,!':"Ography. jour· 
nalism a nd a required course in 
British life and culture. 
The courses a re designed to 
take advantage of the resources 
available in and around London 
and to provide a compa rative 
study for the participants. 
tudents w,lI be housed in the 
South Ken~ington dislru:t nf 
London. 
YEAR ! 
Wednesday, October 24, 8:00 p.m. 
$9.00, 7.50, 6.50 
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Non-English major to be target 
of two new literature courses 
ny Uf'lind:1 EdmondsQI1 
Staff Wriler 
Despite the fact that all seven 
of its courses will be elimina ted 
next fall. the English depart -
ment will still be pulli "g in an 
appearance on the GE-C fall 
curr icuium. with two new 
courses. The courses. GE-C 293 
.. Appreciation of Literature" 
and GE-C 393 " Modern Fic-
tion : ' will be replacing the 
present seven. but according to 
the lecturers of both courses. 
the\" will not be condensed 
\'er'sions of the sa me. 
K.K. Collins. who will be 
teaching GE-C 293. sa id his 
course is designed strictly for 
the non· English major. and will 
rely heilvily on discussion. 
" We will not be worrying 
about for mal and technica 1 
matter:' he said. "The course 
will take a new a pproach to 
literature ... 
Collins. an associate professor 
in English. said the sole aim of 
the course is to broaden the 
average reader's appreciation 
of good literature. " Literature 
has too long been presenled with 
a ca piLl I L - as a subject for the 
student to tackle. instead of 
having the subject tackle the 
student:' he said . 
Collins intends to use a wide 
variety of ma terial. starting 
wi th severa) " clearly ac· 
cessible' a nthologies of short 
s to ri es and poem s and 
gradually leading up to more 
complicated texts. in order to 
facilitate the students' thorough 
understa nding of the material . 
Joan M,artin. instructor for 
GE-C 393. will a lso be gearing 
her course toward non·English 
ma jors. Martin said her course 
will be uSlOg materia l from a ll 
of the "fun " authors: Tennessee 
Williams. Edwa rd Alhee. 
Willia m Fa ulkner . Ar thur 
Miller a nd Kurt Vonnegu: 
among them . The course will be 
;;;! Tonight-Thursday :::: 
1.00 7 & 9pm ( 
4th floor 
Video Lounge 
Student Center 
...... : ........ { 
ana lYZing American. British 
and continental fiction wrillen 
from 1914 onward. said Martin. 
with pr imary focu s on 
American and British fiction . 
'·JiJJVIRSITI4" '·'·'· . 
" "Hel nq", \ ' 0" "' ''W~fI '' t '>h 
Ploce, in the Heart PG 
(6 :00@$2.00)8:00 
Tightrope R 
(5:45@$2 .00)8:15 
The River Rat PG 
(5:30@$2.00)7:45 
The Bear PG 
5:45@$2.(0)8 :15 
:lPCFilms 
Student Center Auditorium 
ITl1ffiJ 
Lml!RJ 
Tonight 
7 om. 
From Here 
To Eternity 
.,,', .... , 
Burt UNCASTER 
Montgomery CUFT Deborah KERR 
frank SINATRA Donna REDI 
Tonight 
9p .m . 
I .SO lor one 2.00 lor both 
Sidney Lumer's 
Daniel 
Sta rrin~ Tim othy Huno n 
Wednesday 
7&9:1Sp.m. $1.50 
Poor Boys BBQ 
cr~~s~~nt PIZZA? c~~~~~a:y 
~~~~S~'~h.s~!:s~~ WE HAUE IT ALL Vs~!~!!.~"t~~ 
13 in2redients to mix and match 
Whole Wheat Crust Real Cheese 
3 House Specialities 
All Ame;ican Ueeeie Special 4 Cheese 
2 Dessert Pizzas 
Hot Apole Cheddar • Carmel Walnut with Chocolate Glaze 
Topped with Whipped Cream 
crOissant 
FREE LUNCH and DINNER 
11:30-1:30 Bel!in at 5:00 
DELIVERIES 4S 1-0466 
--------------, fREE 
I 2 slices dessert pizza l \II/ purc~ase of med. pizza 
I 1!IGGYS 
tJ~-O-iS-A-V-e."" l 4 slices dessert pizza I \II/ pur~hase of laree pizza I l Good t!"troul!h 10-14-84 L ______________ ~ 
- - ' 
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Peace Corps recruiter tells 
of many cross-cultural benefits 
1:1\' Sarah Rohrs 
SiMIWrikr 
The Peace Corps offl'rs Iwo 
years of professional and in-
ternational experience for 
qualified Americans. said 
Peace Corps volunleers on 
campus last week . 
" By living abroad. you learn a 
new language. develop cross-
cullural skills and how 10 deal 
with peoplp wilh differenl 
values than your own. That 's 
very important if you want to do 
any business or other kind of 
work in a foreign country." said 
Barbara Bochnovic . a 
recruiting officer. 
Bochnovic works at the 
recn.liling orrice in Chicago. 
Twice a ye2r. she or another 
recruiting officer travels to StU-
C. Recruiting. however. is done 
year-round on campus by the 
Southern lUinois Peace Corps 
representive. 
Timothy Lan~ . a graduate 
studenl in Planl and Soil 
Science. is the representative 
th is year . Lang is filling Peace 
Corps positions in agriculture. 
health. educalion and foreslry 
fields with December and May 
graduates. 
Lang recently returned from 
volunteer work in Nepal. His 
educalion in plant and soil 
science served him well in his 
farm assistance work . he said. 
Mainly. he helped rural farmers 
~~~::~~e ~~~e J;~d.s through 
The Peace Corps serves at the 
request of each country. 
Bochnovic said. Five thousand 
volunl~-ers help the govern-
ments of 59 countries provide 
for the basic needs of their 
people. particul ar ly in 
education and agricul ture. 
The U.S. governmenl sup-. 
ports the Peace Corps. which 
starled in 1961 under the Ken-
nedy administration, but each 
country contributes in its own 
way, Bochnovicsaid. 
Peace Corp s overseas 
operations are administered 
through three regions: the 24 
nalions of sub-Saharan Africa. 
19 countries in Central and South 
America and Ihe Caribbean and 
16 nalion in Norlh Africa . Ihe 
Near East. Asia and the Pacific. 
Bochnovic became a volun· 
teer in 1980 when she was 22 
yea rs old and served in 
Ecuador. She said she has a 
strong inleresl in the problems 
faCing Third World Women and 
was able to work with rural 
women in Ecuador by helping 
them with home economics. 
The training period lasts one 
yea r after a person is accepted 
into the Peace Corps. Bochnovic 
said. During this time. the 
language and cullure of a 
particular ""untry is taught to 
volunteers, as well as any skiHs 
thaI are needed for the kind of 
work they wil l be doing. 
All applicants for Peace Corps 
work Jre screened carefully. 
Boehno\'ic said. First. they have 
10 show the potenlial for 
developing the kind of skills thaI 
art needed. 
Volunteers also have to meet 
medical slandards and have to 
show "maturity and socia l 
sensitivity," she said. 
For most programs. volun· 
teers need a college degree 
unless they have extE-ns;ve work 
experience or work experience 
plus an associate degree. 
Bochnovic said. 
The Peace Corps has gotten 
much more selective over the 
yea rs, she said . This is 
especially true for programs 
that are ~nore competitive with 
many American graduates. 
such as business or engineering. 
However, the Peace Corps will 
take any graduate who shows a 
great inleresl in health fields or 
agriculture, she said . 
There is also a high demand. 
for volunteers to go into teacher 
training programs and become 
elemen lar: and spec ial 
education teachers. 
"Most of these counlries have 
been so overwhelmed thaI thev 
just cannot put any money into 
these fields." Boehnovic said. 
The Peace Corps is nOllimiled 
10 college graduales. bUI is for 
all Americans. She said thaI the 
work is rewarding for an older 
person. because in most other 
countries age is f'!Spected . 
,. A younger volunteer has to 
work to establish his or her 
c redibility . bUI an older 
volunteer has the benefit of 
going into a country with the 
respecl of the people." 
Boc.hnovic said. 
Lang is available for any 
upcoming graduales inleresled 
in more information about the 
Peace Corps. His office is in the 
Agricul ture Building. Room 117 . 
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Foundation still looking for director 
THE STUDENT TRANSIT 
L Y $39.75 ROUNDTRIP 
By Carl's Edwards 
SlaffWriLer 
The national search for a 
" tGp-notch" person 10 direcl Ihe 
SI Foundation is conlinuing. 
bUI Stanley McAnally. foun-
dation president , said thaI a few 
of the latest applicants "look 
very promising." 
In its seventh month . the 
search for the position of 
executive director of 
development netted aboul two 
dozen applicants for its firsl 
call. but mosl lacked the ex-
perience the job requires . 
McAnally said Friday. At the 
deadline last Thursday, in the 
second round of the search. 
about 25 more applications were 
received. 
McAnally said Ihat one 
candidale from the first round is 
still under consideration. He 
said a few frorn the second 
round look promiSing and that 
the top two or thre" candidates 
would be contacled this week for 
a telephone interview. 
" 1f posi tive. we would invite 
them 10 the campus for the 
interview," he said . If not, 
" we're going 10 keep going until 
we find the righl person. " 
,lThis job is so imporlant. Irs 
gollo be Ihe righl person . Wp're 
really looking for an absolulely 
top-nolch persOll." McAnally 
said . "Southern has never had 
an aggressive. organized. fund-
raising program and that 's 
what we're starting now." 
McAnally said the primary 
purpose of Ihe foundalion is 10 
acl as Ihe University 's fund-
raising organization and to 
solicit gilts from private 
sources. including alumni. 
business corporations and 
foundations. 
He said the foundalion ', board 
of directors and Presidenl 
Alberl Somit and his staff have 
already begun to develop the 
fund-ra ising program. bUI thaI 
LIVE MUSIC 
, ,j \£:r WITH ~~~ ~t\~'~ I~\ ' ~\12. UCI\~ 
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they need help trom "someone 
who has done this type of thing 
belore." 
He said they are looking for 
someone with at least five years 
of experience in at Jeast two of 
five areas - girt solicitation. 
capital campaign experience. 
annual business and cor-
poration. and deferred giving 
experip.:nc~. 
McAnally said the foundalion 
looks for both restricted and 
unreslricted gifts. Restricted 
gifts are those donated 10 a 
specific college or area of need. 
he said . Unrestricled gifts allo\\' 
the foundation board of direc-
tors to choose whfre the 
dona lion will be allocated. 
This year. the foundalion has 
contribuled heavily 10 
scholarships. facully com-
pensalion and library i1O-
provem~nts. and these will be 
a mong the highesl priorities for 
the future. he said. 
(1 way also a vailable) 
TICKET SALES OFFICE LOCA TED AT 
715 5. UNIVERSITY AVE 
on the Island-see map below 
OPEN M-Th lO:30am-5pm. Frl 7am-4pm 
PH 529.1862 
THANKSGIVING BREAK 
$TICKETS NOW ON SALE,*, 
Buy yours before the prices go up f 
$39.75 Roundtrip (Reg. $55.50) 
(1 way also available) 
·7 nights accommodations at the Thund~rbird L . ..dge Condomi niums 
Oan. 5-11 ) 
·5 out of 6 day lift tickets at Steamboat 
.. Parties with live music, r!",eC!:te & refreshments 
• Other ski week activitie.< 
.. Discounl coupon book 
£2!t 
S229/person on or before October 12, 1984 
S239/person .fter October 12 plus S20 person refundable damage deposit 
• Optional bus transport3tion (or S80 
.. S75 deposil rCQaired upon sign#up 
Lusk Creek offers challenges 
for canoers seeking adventure 
R,' Lisa Eisenhauf'r 
SiarrWrilf'r 
A few warnings that should be 
given to anyone planning a 
canoe trip down Lusk Creek are 
don' t expect 10 keep dry feel. 
don" make plans for a picnic. 
and mo t importantly. don t 
drink the water. 
Harold Kane. a part'lime 
assistant to t.he operator of a 
new canoe rental and pick-up 
service on the creek. said these 
are the only foreseeaule 
drawbacks to canoeing the 
waterway that has cut a narrow 
and winding path Ihrough Ihe 
heart of the Shawnee Nalional 
Forest. 
Those canoers who journey 10 
the farms near Golconda where 
Lee Siudley's canoe trip begins 
will find that Kane is not simply 
making conversation. He is 
offering sound advice. 
The warning about not ex-
pecling to keep feet dry is 
phrased well by Kane. who 
admilled candidly Ihal he does 
no canoeing, bul he 's heard thai 
" the firsl mile or so is kind of 
rough." 
Kane has heard right. As any 
canoer - experienced or not .:.-
knows. paddling Ihrough waler 
thai 2t times is only ankle high 
can be rough. 
To furlher complicate mat-
ters. Ihere are places al the 
start of the trip where fallen 
trees and limbs have nearly 
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klnkO"t 
dammed the seemingly 
currentless creek . 
Studlev said he has been 
trying to clear these areas 
enough for a ca noe to slide 
through. 
Cunoes can assume Lheir 
proper function after Ihe rugged 
first mile, for the remaining 
nine-tenths of the voyage. This 
is excepling the possibility that 
the canoe isn't rammed into one 
of the numerous stumps that 
give a trip down Lusk Creek a 
maze-like character. 
This threat of capsizing ;s not 
included in the warnings 
because. as Kane pUI il ... there 
might be a few snakes in Ihe 
creek but there aren't any 
alligators.-' and because life jackets are provided 10 all of 
St udlev's customers. 
Kane warned against mid-trip 
picnics because the route offers 
no access 10 the oreek's high and 
overgrown banks. 
Among his ptans tor the fUlure 
of his business, which he said he 
slarted two months ago in the 
hope of supplementing Ihe in-
come from his ailing farm. are 
the addilion of docks along the 
route that lead to camping areas 
and. of course, picniC tables. 
Studtey gave no indication of 
wh'ether the plans for his service 
will alleviate Ihe need for the 
third warning. that canoers 
should refrain from consuming 
the substance upon which they 
travel. 
Kane warns canoers. " Legend 
has it that if you drink water 
from Lusk Creek you'lI come 
back to Pope County to die." 
I ts slight inconveniences to 
caroers aside. Lusk Creek of-
fer!:> a view of the Shawnee 
Forest Ihat will satisfy any 
nature lover. 
Wilhin and beycnd its high 
banks. rare planls and wildlife 
such as beavers and blue heron 
abound. The cave-like effect 
Ihat the lush foresl creales 
enhahces the solitude and 
beauty that -:.haracterize the 
creek. 
These are the qualities Ihat 
draw enough people to pu 20 of 
Siudley's canoes on the creek 
each week. People who tell him 
that. even though they had to 
get their feet wet and eal their 
lunch on the river. Lhey'll come 
back soon. 
IN &50, THE PILL GAVE 
WOMEN A NEW FREEOOM. 
IN 1984,THE SlDNGE GNES 
WOMEN A NE\X! CHOICE. 
Its been a long time. Twenty-four years, 
and there ;,asn't been a sensible new option 
in btnh control. 
Until Today-~Today. the 24-hour 
Contraceptive Sponge. 
Today i a sofl. comfortable sponge that contains 
Nonoxynol-9, the sa me effective pcrmicide women 
have been using for over 20 years. 
The Sponge i easy to use . You just moiste n it thoroughly with 
water and insen it like a tampon. and it works for a full 24 hours. 
With TI,e ponge , you don't have to worry a!:x,ut hormonal side effects, 
And no other non-prcscription vaginal contraceptive has been proven more 
effectivc~ It's been through seven v<,r.; of exten ive testing . and over 17 million 
Sponges have been sold . 
0( course. you don't need a prescription for The Spongc. It can be found 
at your local drug storc and at selected upennarkets. In the 3-pack or convenient 
12-pack. 
And the Tooay ponge is the only conm>fcptive that comes with someone 
to talk to: ou r 24-hour Tooay TalkLine . lf you have any questions. or you 're just 
wondering if The Sponge is right for you. visit your student health center or give 
us a call at 800-223-2329. (In California. 800-222-2329.) 
Finally. you have the spontaneity you want and the protection you need. BUI. 
beSt of all. you have another choice you never had before ..• 1::~-I!l~g5i!~iiI 
Until Today. r. 
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Celebrities to appear at Simon gala 
Ii, Janr (;r~lndolro 
siarr Writrr 
Former U.. SecreUlry of 
Defense Clark Clifford will be in 
tount Vernon Sunday to c<r 
a nchor one of the biggest fund· 
raising eVf'nts ever slated for 
H~p . Paul imon. in his bid for 
Senate. 
The event IS set for i p_m. 
.... unday at l\lount Vernon's 
Hamada Hotel. The SIOO·per· 
ticket reception will be co· 
anchored by actor Mike Farrell. 
whose c r edi ts include the 
character B.J. on the tele\'ision 
series "MASH." 
The Mount Vernon Ramada 
Hotel is managed by the SI. 
Louis fi rm of SUln Musial and 
Bigg'es Inc. Baseba ll grea t Stan 
Musial . wi ll be on hand to greet 
guests at i.heSimon e\'ent . 
Ih~i;~~.~::!,~:Je~i:~I~ ~~Pl~~ 
Makanda Democra l will mean 
the margin of victory against 
hi!' elect ion opponent . Sen 
Charles Percy. Simon a lso 
views the fund·raising event as 
crucia l [0 his success in Ihe 
election. 
"Our campaign has been 
designed to do more with less." 
said Simon. "We knew we could 
---Campus~rre~-------
Tl' E DAY MEETING : ~. 
College Republican. 6 p.m .. In 
front of tudent Center: Zoology 
Honor Society. 6 p.m.. Life 
Science II 32.'; : 5TC Electronics 
Association, 6:30 p.m .. Student 
Center Thebes Room: Institute 
of Electrical and Electronics 
Engineers. 6:30 p.m .. Student 
Center Ballroom C: Public 
Relations Student Society of 
America. 7 p.m .. Student Center 
Orient Room : SIU Uni ted 
Nations Simulation Association. 
7 p . m .. Studen t Cente r 
Kaskaskia Room : Pi Sigma 
EpMlon. 7 p.m .. Lawson 22 1: 
of fisheries al SIU·C will give conducled by Robert·Richard 
L~e talk . Carr and Co. Times for the 
Unde r g radu a te Student 
Organization. 7 p.m .. Student 
Center LUinois Room ; Gamma 
Beta Phi. 7:30 p.m., Student 
Cenkr Mississippi Room. 
II'EmiESDA Y MEETI:"GS : 
SIU·C Women 's Caucus . noon· 
I :30 p.m .. Siudent Center 
Thebes Koom 
A LECTl'HE ENTITLE!) 
.. Aquaculture is GOing to Make 
It " will be presented a t 8 p.m. 
Tuesday in Neck~rs 240 . 
William Lewi s. professor 
emeritus 10 the Department of 
Zoology and visiting professor 
A HIKE I !I. TO Buttonwood 
wamp will be held from 9 a.m . 
t04 p.m. Sal urda v. The hike will 
begin al Touch 'of Nalure. To 
regiSler . ca ll 529-4161. 
PIli KAPPA PIIl 'S monlhly 
luncheon series will be held 
from noon· I :30 Tuesday in Ihe 
Siudent Ccnler Thebes Room. 
\',\1I1 0US FELLOII'SHIP. 
are belOg offered for next year 
by the American Association of 
University \\omen . To receive 
an appli c~ltiol! :lnd to see if you 
qua lify. call lnge Rad.r a t 45i· 
8885. 
AN E XIIIIlI TIOX OF works 
bv artist Poll v Norton will be on 
display allheA>socialed Artists 
Gallery through No\, . 10. The 
gallery is open from 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Tuesday through Fnday 
and is localed at 213 . lII i:lois 
Ave . 
TilE GREATE II GILLESPI E 
Temple Church is hold ing 
nightly services through Oct. 12 
We Salute the 
Staff and 
Management of 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
Southern Illinois Uni\'CrsiIY 
October 7-13 
1984 
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services are 7 p.m. Monday· 
Friday a nd 3 p.m Sunday . The 
Temple is localed at 810 N . Wall 
SI. 
THE R'EGULAH October 
meeting of the Car bonda Ie 
Public Libr a r y Board of 
Direclors will be held at 4:30 
p.m. Ocl. 24 in the meeting room 
of the libra ry at 405 W. Main SI. 
The meeting was pre\'iously 
scheduled for Ocl. to. 
THE WIOB board wi ll meel at 
4 p.m . Wednesday in the Student 
Cenl er Activi ty Room A. All 
slaff members are welcome. 
BHIEFS POLI CY - Th e 
deadline (or Ca mpus Brids i.s 
noon t ..... o d a ,' s b e ror e 
publication. The briers must by 
typewritten. and mus t include 
til11 e. d ::lt e . and pl act" and 
s ponsor or the e ,'ent and the 
na me and telephont' number or 
the person s ubmitting the it em . 
Il t' ms s hould be de live red or 
ma ilt'"d to the Oaily Eg)1) l ian 
newsroo m. Co mmunications 
Building. Room 1 2~j . A brier 
will be published oncr and only 
as spa ce a llows . 
.. \.\GHf,,.,O 
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NEWSPAPER '" 
WEEK ~ 
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'" 
never outspend Charles Percy 
and his rich back ers ~ : :G 'tio'''' 
don' l intend to try. But In these 
last weeks berore the election 
there is one difference that 
could be c rucial : Charles Percy 
has the abili ty to reach into his 
pocket ' for a ll the money his 
ca mpaign needs. I can' l do thaI. 
This evenl wi ll give us the boo." 
we need tomakesurewecan get 
our message across ," he said. 
~/ 11"'MI 
Introducing our 
ponderosa 
All 
you-can-eat 
Breakfast 
Buffet. 
r····.· .. ,.·····lv ..,ru.,bf .• • "C·oupon!.--------. 
I 
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I 
FREE JUICE when .l/0u T'urchqse 
The II arid 's BJ:q.Qest. Rest Breakfast IJlIffet ··" 
I Your choice of one regular size orange or grapefruit juice . Cannot 
I be used with other discounts . Coupon good (or any porty s ize 
I 
I 
I IMbi; 
I OHer YIIIII Monelly IFlrough Sunlll, ~II I •• I~ COIPOIload Iltn 10 11 &I -K~M-;,~;Pi;;a~C;rb:;;,d-:.i; W· 
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--~eaJth and CPitness Guide-.---
PIIY~I(" \ 1. FITSESS: 
AQL' ADA NCE HC I S E 
Mects 7: t5-8 p m. Tuesda ys and 
Thursdays through Dec. 6 at :he 
Hccrcat lon Center. 
JAZZ DAN CE FOH 
BEG I S:'iEHS - 7-8 p . m 
Tuesda\'s and Thursdav~ for 
th ree " :eeks beglloning Oel. 9 at 
lhe R<"Creation Center . 
ADULT SW IM MING 
CLI NI - 5-6 p .m . Ocl. 23 and 
2.5 at the Recrea tion Center . 
PHI NGBOA HD DIVI ' G 
CLIN IC - Last meeting 5-6 p .m . 
Wednesday. Oct to at lhe 
Recreation Center Diving Pool 
Well. 
WHEELCHAIH FOOTBALL 
TOU HNE Y - Oel t3-t4 in 
Ch a mpa ign Illin o IS . To 
regis ter . cr.111act Hick Grecn at 
536-5531. or cume to th e 
Hccrca tion Center 141. 
WE I G HT THA INI NG 
ONSULTATlOI\ - 4-5 p.m . 
Mondays and Wednesdays from 
Oel. 8 through Dec 5 in lhe 
Hecrea t ion Center Weight 
Hoom . 
SPOHTS CLUB Choose 
from over thirt y di fferent c lubs . 
More information is available-
from 536-5531. 
!\ 'lind . B~y-Spiril 
WOME N ' S ADVAN CED 
SELF-DEFE E WOHKSHOP 
4-6 p .m . Saturday in 
Hecreation Center 15f., For 
gradua tes of the women self 
defen se class 
SWIMDANCE FOH HEAHT 
- Raise money for the Heart 
Association . S~'im : 9:45-10:45 
a.m. Dance : 10 a.m . to noon 
Saturday Ocl. t3 a t the 
Recreation C('nler . Sponsor 
forms are available at the In-
forma tion Desk. 
P U PPET MAKING 
WOHKSHOP - 7-9 p.m. Oct. t7 
in the Recreation Center Con -
ference Hoom 133 . Hegis ter 
from Oct. !t -17 a t lhe In-
forma tion Desk. 
Nuclear freeze to be election issue 
Rv ara h Rohrs 
sia rr Writer 
The Car bondale Freeze 
Voters '84 is making the nuclea r 
freeze moveillent a local issue 
by lryi ng to lransform lhe 
power of numbers into power at 
the ba llot box . sa id a Freeze 
Voters '84 member. 
Nuclea r war is "an emotiona l 
issue," said I\·laggie Ackerma n, 
who s poke Monday a t a con-
fe rence at the InlerFailh Cent e r 
with other freeze advocatcs . 
Hugh Muldoon. a Freeze 
\ ·oter '84 worke r . said lhat the 
job of the Freeze Voters is to 
inform people who support the 
freeze who '.hc candida tes are 
who support the freeze. 
··We ha ve to connect lheir 
heart s and emoti ons with 
ca ndidates in the voting booth ," 
hesa id . 
Frank Blechma n. a member 
of lhe Nuc lea r Wea pons Freeze 
Campaign. said Freeze Voters 
'84 is lhe electoral a rm of the 
iX uclear Wea pons Freeze 
Movement work ing for the 
election of candidate who 
support lhe freeze. Blechman. 
from St. I.oui •. i helping peace 
groups in Southern Illinois with 
thei r campaigns . 
The group is working for the 
election of Wa lte r Mondale for 
president. Rep. Pa ul Simon for 
the .5. Sena te a nd Ken Gray as 
representati"e for the 22nd 
Dislrict of Illinois. Blechman 
sa id lhe policies of lhe current 
a dmini s trati o n will give 
Southern Illinois few resources 
for jobs or ways to strengthen 
the econom y. 
Theodore Goil. direclor of 
Ca mpus Ministries and media 
chairma n of the Pea ce 
Coa lition. said the proliferation 
(If nuclea r weapons has been a 
way to bolster the economy. 
Alternalives to making jobs 
through warfare have to be 
explored . he said . 
The Midwest Freeze Ha llv_ to 
be held OCI. 13 in Chicago: will 
address the views of the Nuc lea r 
Freeze Ca mpaign . Gill said . 
Frf'Cze Voters '84 works with 
The Mid -Am e ri ca P eace 
Pr oject . Th e College 
Dem ocrat s . Thp Southe rn 
Ill inois Latin A:-rlerica 
olidarity Comminee ana i.~ e 
Peace Coalition of Southern 
Illinois, as well as concerned 
ci tizens not associated with 
lhese groups. The next meet ing 
will be a t i p .m . Tuesday in the 
Wesley Foundation. 
Communists back Mondale, Ferraro 
B\' John-Thor Oahlburg Or lh r Associatf'd Press 
NEW YOHK (AP) - The man 
running for the While House 
~~lc~.!~~rsp~~~ ~~n~\~: 
presidential hopeful was on lhe 
FBl"s ·'10 Most-Wanted List"· 
and wa once fired by Hona Id 
Heagan . 
They' re ca mpaigning. lhey 
say. to de feat Preside nt 
Heagan. a nd assert lha t lhei r 
effort;:; will turn out more \'oters 
and help Walter Mondale to win. 
The message from America's 
Communists this election year 
Anti-torture film 
slated at Wesley 
is as extraord ina rv as G u 
H a Jr~ and Angeia Davis' 
backgrounds a nd campaign 
tactics. They say tha t Heagan is 
a " nuclear madman ," that his 
Democratic opponent is a 
"bo ur geois " li ed t o 
multinational corpora t ions and 
tha t the United Slates could be a 
more ad \'a nced SOCiety in many 
ways by imitating lhe Soviet 
Union. liji-f(OMfrSPiUA--------, 
FREE Del ivery $1.00 off 32 OK. Coke FRII 
,.,...." IAwg£> ",Ith delivery of small 
or medIum plz.zo 
or ~ 64 OK. Colt. FRII 
Pbm with large o r X-Iarg. 
We Always Deliver FREE Cokes 
-529·134 ... 4-L _______________ _ _____________ J 
-Groups & Orgar.izations 
IMPORT SPECIAl. 
BECKs 9~C 
lTor OK ~.9 pm iJI '-' 
Tonite 
Brady Ii. & -
Hollye ' , ' 
9:30-1:30 
BILLIARDS PARLOUR 
SPECIAL 
a&.&. Dar & .Mr. 
Amaretto 8 5 ' Jacl': Stone ~ : Daniels 
Sour ~ MtK 
~~TJ ~ !~ 
'tn! \. r_. ~~ /~"\ 
r.JJ~~ Vj 
T~UNCH ~ K ~EC [ A r ~ 
Ilot/Do~s :J5e 
VIENNA ALL BEEF 10 am -2 pm 
III"J ljjt ...... 
The Carbo~,dale cha pler of 
Amnesty tnternationa l will 
show a movie titled " Your 
Neighbor 's Son : Porlrait of a 
Torturer '· al 8 p.m . Tuesday In 
th e Wes ley Found ation 
a uditorium . 
Admission is $I _SO. 
The movie. which was fi lmed 
in Greece. depicts lhe brain-
washing lhat turns a n ordinary 
young man irito a brutal and 
inhuman torturer . The man 
becomes a mililary officer for 
the nation 's totalitarian regime. 
notorious for its a nt i-human 
righ ts policies and activitieS. 
Hop on the w 
Since the m ovie has been 
released. Greece has become 
lhe only counlry in lile world to 
officially oullaw torture as a 
form of punishmenl. 
The film is being s hown by A I 
in connect ion wi th its work on 
the ··Ca mpa ign Against Tor-
lure .·' The campaign is pa rt of a 
worldwide atlemp\ by AI groups 
10 end lhe use of tortu re for an)' 
reason. 
According to AI reporls . one 
th ird of the governments in the 
world use torture as a punish-
m ent fo r c rimes s uch as 
polit ica l dissent. AI believes 
torture violates huma n r ighls 
and squashes human dignity. 
The Obelisk II Yearbook is giving away 
a hayride to the members of one lucky 
grcup. To qua lify, your organization 
must schedule its p ictu re appointment 
before Halloween weekend, Oct. 26. The 
winning group will be chosen in a draw-
ing. To find out more , ca ll us at 536-n6l; . 
Do it now because tomorrow is too latel 
Obelisk II Yearbook 
Today is for Tomo:row 
Therapist says marriage needs understanding 
Slarr Pholo by Bill W~S I 
Clayton Barbeau lectured on lo\'e and marriage in the lewman 
Center Sunday. 
Women"s status in state 
B)' .Jeff Curl 
Starr Writt'r 
A good marriage needs an 
awareness by both partners to 
undersland each other and the 
energy to be crea tive when 
problems occur. said a San 
Francisco marriage therapist 
Sunda r . 
Cla ylo n Barbeau . 
psychologisl and author. spoke 
of the challenges and joys of 
marriage as part of the 
tewman Catholic Cent er 's 
lecture series. which are 
sponsored by the Ladies of 
Columbus. 
!'here arc three types of love. 
Barbeau said. Object love is the 
high·school type of love when. 
say. a boy loves a girl just for 
what she can give him . 
Projected love occurs when a 
boy lOVES a girl because the girl 
has personality traitf that the 
boy" ishes he had . Barbeau said 
he often counsels couples who 
are suffering from problems 
caused by projected love. 
For example. someone could 
be a ttracted to another because 
that person was "carefree and 
spontaneous: ' Barbeau said. 
but find out a fter marriage that 
lhose traits take on the new 
definitions of " sloppy and lazy ." 
.. It·s amazing the number of 
people wanting to divorce 
someone tor the sa me reason 
they married them:' hesaid 
Conscious lovo is the best Iype 
of love. said Barbeau . and it is 
the ha rdest to accompl ish and 
maintain . A couple reaches 
conscious love when their 
commun;ca tion and sharing is 
so great tha t it a llows the 
freedom to reach potenlialities 
outside the marriage. But 
before con scious love is 
reached . Barbeau said bolh 
partners have to undersUlnd the 
first thing that's brought in to a 
marriage - themselves. 
.. A lot of people cop out while 
creating themselves ," Barbeau 
said, adding that some people 
try to excuse personality trailS 
as " natural." Barbeau said he 
confronts people who call 
themselves naturally shy by 
asking them lhe reason. 
If people say they don 't know 
lhe answer. "I tell lhem to lake 
a guess:' Barbeau said . ' 'I've 
never had a wrong answer yet." 
Barbeau said it's important 
for a ll people to look atlhe type 
of relat ionship their parenu had 
because that is where most 
people get their definition of 
marriage. The way parents 
handle connict and touching 
often becomes the way lheir 
children handle them. Barbeau 
sa id conflicts can occur if one 
parlner comes from a family 
thot showed affection a nd the 
other comes from a family that 
showed affection In non-
touching ways . 
The way to reach conscious 
love is through awareness. 
Barbeau said. and thai s ta rts 
with good communica tion. But 
if problemc are exposed through 
the communication process. the 
couple ca n't be lazy in trying lo 
solve the problem. 
" People pay me a 101 of money 
to teach them ways to put 
energy into their relationships 
because they a re to lazy to do it 
themselves .. ' he sa id. '" con-
sider that absurd ." 
Do something fun and un· 
str-Jclured when a marriage 
problem occurs. Barbeau said. 
For exa mple, instead of doing 
the same old thing by going to a 
restaurant to talk things over, 
share a picnic instead. This way 
a couple has to open com· 
munication by deciding together 
on what to take and where to go. 
"Marriage doesn 't work 
unconsciously .. ' Barbeau said, 
" If I think love strikes from the 
outside. I've got a problem." 
to be topic of discussion Chicago to be site of MBA forum 
By David liss question-and-answer session to 
Sta rr Writer follow. she said. Chicago will be the site of one management schools will an· MBA and You: ' 
A program titled "Women's 
SUltus in lIlinois" will bring 
together represen ta tives of 
Charles Percy and Paul Simon, 
Republican and Democratic 
candidates for U.S. Senate. to 
discuss issues which affect 
" Our target population is of four forums on masters of swer questions and discuss their The admission fee is $5 per 
young women on ca m;>us who busines s administration MBA programs at the following day . which covers all scheduled 
will be voting for the firs t time degrees this fall sponsored by locations : Los Angeles. Oct. t2· events. There is no advance 
and are unaware of women's the Graduate Management t3 : Chicago. Oct. 2&-27 : Boston . regis tration . For more in· 
issues:' Marlaire said. The Admission Council. Nov. 9· 10: New York. Nov. 16-17. formation write Sandra 
program is also aimed at Admissions personnel from Candidates ran dlso attend Wagner. national coordinator of 
women who a re inexperienced more than 75 national and in· workshops on MBA careers. forums . CN 6106. Princeton. 
in thejob market. she said. ternational graduate doctoral programs. and "The N.J . 08541. or call (800) 922'1086. 
women . The goals of the program are . 
The orogram is slated to 
begin at 8 p.m. Tuesday in 
Davis Auditorium in the Wham 
Building. 
Sponsored by the American 
Association of University 
Women , the program will 
feature Diana Nelson. director 
of Women for Percy. and Vickie 
Otten. Simon's legislative 
director, said Ruth Marlaire, 
program coordinator . Each 
represenUltive will speak for 20 
mInutes. with a one-hour 
to outline prospective solutions 
to unfair practices. Marlaire 
said. and to "provide an op-
por!unity to experience politics 
as a vehicle (or change." she 
said . 
The issues on which the 
program will focus are funding 
student loans. equal access to 
education (or women. 
promoting Title IX rights. the 
Equal Rights Amendment, pay 
equity and comparable worth , 
Marlairesaid . 
, ... ""'"-"."., .... '"'~-Fri & Sot open til 2:00am Dt ~ 
Big Mac Pacl( . 
Happy Hour 
Big Mac, 
Large Fries, 
& Medium Soft 
Drink 
$'.99 
Carbondale . Murphysboro , Anno 
50, Old Style Drafts $2.50 pitchers 
$1.50 Black & White Russians 
$1 Bloody Marys $ 1 Margaritas 
75, Speed rails $1 Heineken 
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KILLER BEES 
Hit 
A DEGREE? 
Broadway. Movies. Television. Every ~nter(ainer knows (he importa~ce 
of a good ph.:llograph. 50 does your Mom. And your Dad : nOI 10 mention 
the rest of your re l ativt.~ who always say. "Oh you've grown soo tall!" . 
That's why the Obe/j~k II Yearbook staff and I want (0 make you a star In 
pictures. The Senior PiCTures. Don ', wait until lomorrow, Call 536-n68 or j, 
stop by their office in Ihe Green Barracks by life Scit:nce I! for art 
appoinlmenl. rl! be looking al you. lid. 'Jbelisk It Ye.rbook 
Today is for Tomorrow 
VaiJy'Egyptian 
536-3311 
Directory 
~ 
Auto 
Parts" Service. 
Mot orcycle. 
Homes 
Mobil. Hom •• 
MIIC.llan~u. 
EI.efronla 
P.t. & Suppll •• 
Ilcycl .. 
Cameral 
Spor ting Good. 
Reerttatlona l V. hlcl .. 
Furniture 
Musical 
~ 
Apartment. 
Hou ... 
Mobll.Hom •• 
Rooms 
Roommat • • 
Duplexe. 
Wanted to Rent 
_lneuProperty 
Mobil. Hom. Lota 
H.lpWant'" 
Employm ent Wan ted 
SentlcelOft.red 
Wanted 
Loot 
Found 
Entertainment 
Announcemen ts 
Auction, & Sale. 
Antique . 
BUlin ... Opportu"l tl.~ 
'r_ 
Rld .. N .... ... 
Rld . .. N ..... d 
R_l btat. 
ClCl ..... flH Infonnotlon Ita ... 
(Jline mlnit.lum, oppro.imol~ 15 
words) 
On. day-55 c n ls pe r line , • 
Twodoy.-50c~b per line. pM day. 
Thr .. or lout do,)"" ,,", cen ls per 
line. pet doy . 
Five Ihru e IghT doy. -39 cent, 
per Bn • . per day . 
Nine dcrys-36 centl pet" Ii ..... pM' day. 
ren Ihru nine' .. n doy. ·33 ce nls per 
line , per doy . 
t ..... " ,./ D( more doy. ·n cents per 
lin • . per doy . 
AJI C'au,fi~ Adv.r1i' i~ must be 
prouued belo r. 1 '1 :00 noon to 
oppeor In next ooy'. publicalion 
.."nylhing procened after 12:00 
noon will go In 1M fol low.ng day's 
oublicat;on. 
The Do ily Egypt ian ca nnOT be 
re.ponsible for mar. Ihon one 
doy ' s Inc orrecT inserl io n . 
Ad v.r t isers or. re sponsible for 
checking Iheir odver1isemenh lor 
error. , Errors nat the faull of the 
advertis.' which le"en the value 
01 ttle adv. rthmenl wil l b. 
adjusted . If your a d appears 
incorrectly . or it you w\.h to ca ncel 
your ad. call S36·3311 before 12:00 
noon lor ca ncellation in th. next 
day'.lssu • . 
Any ad which is canc.lled ~fore 
expiration "",;iII be charged a $2 .00 
u rvlce fe. . Any refu nd unde r 
U .OO w1ll be forie lled . 
No ods will be mls-<Ia.,med. 
Clouif ied advertis ing must b 
paid In odvonce except tor thos 
occounh wllh established credit . 
Classifieds 
------
~:;:%~J~:C~N~mv;~} l~~Vd~: 
sim complete. 549-3236 after 5 
now. 9455A f40 
KING F IVE BOARD wal c r bed. 
new lines. heater. mattress $180 
Hop Right Down To 
Th. Dally Egyptian 
t o plac01 a 
D.E. CLASSIFIED 
536-3311 
VaiJy 'Egyptian 
Automobll •• 
'72 OLDS DELTA 811 . Good shape-
reliable. $325. 45i-5195. 1112Aa38 
'71 VOLKSWA GON SU PER 
~;:;!~e~;;~~~ . ~~~~i9~ well . 
1125Aa40 
1980 DATSUI\ 210. halchback. 2· 
door 5·!'peed. am-rm cassette . back 
~~~~i~~;~~[&. ~29~~ . ~24~~~e4nll 
DATSUN 310. 19i9. AC. cassetl e 
playe r , equaliler installed. ex· 
cellent conailion contact. Moin 45i· 
8705. 1127Aa40 
'74 FORD VAN E· lOO. 6 cyl. 3 sod .. 
18 mpg. Mech sound. New bra r.~ 
~:~tfar~~ 'A~\~?~' ~~;t! .~cg~· ~~u s t 
scll ! 51500obo. 'I5i-8661 . I 238AMS 
74 OPEL MANTA 1900. complOlely 
~~~~i~\'e~~~ ~f~ai~alP~~~~n$~'I~ 
obo. Michael. 529·1896 1236Aa40 
72 OLDS WAG ON . Good 
~~3;~}~~1·j. ~o~itV~~'d :~;~~~ 
457-4668. 1242Aa38 
'78 MER CU RY MONARCH. 2 
door . 6 cyl.. cruise. $1 250. 4:30-7:00. 
1249Aa40 
1976 TOUOTA COROLLA . runs 
good. $850. 529·2228. 1252Aa40 
1976 THUNDERBIRD WHITE 
with green int erio r . One owner . 
63.000 actual miles , Like new ! 
Priced (or quick sale ! Ca ll 942-4526 
after 5 p .m. 2282Aa46 
'i5 CHEVY I:! ton pick ·up, 6 
~illi;ad::: caa~;°:J~~;c4 . \~e:l3J~;: 
$2200. 1254Aa44 
1966 MUSTANG COUPE . 289 V·8 
automatic transmission . new in-
terio r . nl' w paint . complet e ly 
d~!!~r~~i2~~l~I~~J9.~" $4000 
9452Aa44 
'77 B1.ACK CA~IAHO. powe r 
~~~~~~I$~:aoC~~~~3~~ak~7X~~t 
1971 VW S PEHBEETLE . Run~ 
e~· ~5~~?~st~~~ ~~~"~~~I~i~~. 
boo 549· 1258. 1010Aa3i 
H CHEVETTE . RECE~TLY 
:1~~~h .cg~r!~~~u~~buU~I~I~g~~: 
:.49·7184 I038Aa3 r, 
1974 \ 'EI\'TURA 2 door hatchback . 
Low mileage . Looks and rum, 
§~~~~h!!~. S'J~'45~~;9~-I~~lA~ 
1968 VW CAMPI':: R Van . Exc . 
runner Must SE'li. 111 0\' ing ~25.00 
obo 19:i9 VW Ca r m en Ghia . 
Partially restored i\ew engine. 
t';:fc~~~e~r~~aoTrrr.r :40~1~~~s . 
1048Aa'l0 
Jiles~f TJgl\ ~Ti~~e<j~-~aJr:I~~ 
excellent mileage. no ru:a . 54.800 
OBO. 45i-863i 9084AMO 
1977 FIAT X 1-9. 4-1.000 miles. $liOO 
or best orrer. ex('ell enl condition. 
1167·2936. I0:.4Aa41 
1982 DATSUN 'Ix", 51. mi nt COIl -
~~~~s!O~1 ;,~~ ~~~. oTr~~~ ~~i 
529·2561. 10000Aa",1 
7-1 CHE VY NOV A . 8·cyl .. new 
tires & brake pads . e xce ll ent 
engine. very dependable. 529·2365. 
1198Aa:?i 
80 FORD MUSTANG . 4·spee d . 
sunroor. am ·rm tape. rear wlOdow 
~iJ8e~g:; . :i~~~§'ar~~~ 5~fon:~~on 
. _____ --.:1060,\ 345 
19i4 FIAT 128 Excellent cond .. low 
miles . New paint Looks and runs 
1982 KAWASAK I 750 Spectre. shaft Ca ll 529·2384. 9436Af39 
~~~~fle~irc~~3.c~~tr~m~ d~~~ STAINFD GLASS WINDOWS by 
;)49·2714 a ft er 5 p.m . 1144Ac39 rf~l:.s~~.n~~x~~~· ~~.4ti:~ I~ 
1979 S Z{; KI GS i50 1.. . Sharp ~~~7~~. boardwalk in M~I~;~~~9 
~~~i~'r~x~~i~~~is~onditiO~oo~~gg7 ELEC· 
GS750 SUZUKI 1978 vetter wind . I 053A r38 
jenllner . saddlebags. c ru ise JENI\""S A 'TIQUES AND Used 
~~~Ol;,~il~g~ue;d ~~~n~.ig~~;~h Furniture . bu\' & sell . Old RI 13 
more . E:xcellent condit ion . Mt. , t ~~ve~~~~o\o:~Wes~~~~:::.nd Inn 
scP. $1 250. 457-5209. 121 1Ac39 1468Af52 
19i5 YAMA HA DT 250 Enduro . I Great condition 457-8798. 53500bo. DOUBLE Lt-::G WE IGHT bench 
_________ I_II_6A_C_39 1 ~~~~l ~ k~·~~~~~·a~t~~~iFe~ 
1981 SUZU KI GS550L. $1100 obo. 985·28.~ 1 after :i. 3Opm 1213Ar38 
529-5219. Must sell immediatcl\' . 
1115AC;)4 
78 YAi\l AHA DT 400 Enduro. plus 2 
extra li res . SJi5 firm . Call549-3892. 
ask fo r J ay . 12.19.'\ c40 
LOOKING FOR GOOD home for 
my SR500 Yamaha. new Michelin . 
wtlite bros . header . exc. condo 5950 
obo 457-2401. 1240Ac38 
1983 HO NDA 6S0 Nigh th awk . 
~~~~~~~: ~~~~J~rdS. e~~J~~Jo 
HONDA CBllOO F S3000 obo. Musl 
5('e. Red ·white, eletes. Vance & 
Hines . 529-4039. Dave berOf~:A~3s 
INSURANCE 
Low Motorcycle Rates 
AI.o I Auto. Home. Mobil. Home 
.-tt.. IndIvIduo!k or Groupo 
A Y ALA INSURANCE I 
457-4123 i 
A~ I ANA RAD AR RANGE . $1 00. 
529-2483 I 2-!iA f41 
NEW KEY M .. \ CHIr\E . some 
blank keys. SIOO ()(l Call 549·5686 
2284Ai38 
Electronlu l 
r LOPPY DISK . VERBATIM 
Datali fe. premium ~ualit " Don't 
t!,uxs~rcre~~Ib~~~~~ ~~d\~~~i:5~ 
. 9256Ag38 
COMMODORE 64. TAPE. disk 
dri \·e . print er. three word 
f~~e5s4~~5 spread sheef i~~~~9 
LX I R'E CEIVER a nd ' '''0 
s peak e rs . 50 wa tts. excellen t 
condition . S2.~. 529-5i50. 1120Ag38 
sharp. $1000. :.49·3181. 1074Aa42 I 
i~:~'\~~J~s, g~~i~rd~~~g:.$I~~: '------- -----'1 
Mobil. Hom •• 
H ITA CH I 1)· 2:10 ta pe & Sound 
Design rc...ei\'E~r Both ror Si lO. 349· 
5128 11:10Ag4c) 
clutch. ;).;9-0665. 11 6.5Aa39 SC HULT 12x60. 2 bdrm .. new 
carpet. rurniture & deck. 12x65 
Town & Country. 3 bd r r.1 .. I I:: 
baths. new rll rn iture. central air. 
Ca ll 549·5596. 94S7Ac46 
Hurry In 
19i6 J\lOI'ZA 4 cvl. j\ ulllmatic no: 
dents or rust 2i mpg. S&OO obo . 1969 
"W Bus. new engine. $1200 OBO 
l:ii -5195 1020Aa38 
1974 MERCl' HY CAPRI. \ '6. 4 
speed. FM good lir"'. 25 mpg. 
\-e ry reliable. fast $695. 529·2356. 
1124Aa39 
1976 DATSUN PICKUP long bed. 4 
s pee d . FM -cass . New t ir es, bat -
tery. excellent cond_ $1R50 firm . 
529·2356. 1123Aa39 
1976 MER CURY BOBCAT . 4· 
spce9. cass" am -rm radio, in good 
condition. Si75 OBO 549-3028. 
1027Aa39 
Part. and Service. 
U5ED TIRES LOW prices also 
new and recaps. Gator Texac\) . 
529-2.102 1501 W. Main. 849iAb46 
Motorcycle. 
" TIRE SALE IS 'BACK 
Prle .. R"'uced up to U % 
'f, /IiJe South a 1he Arena 
~I 
~~~\t ~~x~~~Es?ud~H~Sdd~~~ll\~~t~ 
~~~'~i~~fSa ~ ~~ ~~~~~' I~~~soc~~~ed 
with garden. Cedar Lane . Private 
f.~,a~\fe:~~~ ~~e ~;~. s.?~~.~~1-
IOx50 MOBILE HOME : IOxl 0 
storage addition . tOxl 7 pat io deck . 
bav win.;"w tipoUlS. pine in te rior. 
remodeled. modem a ppliances. 
.-\C' . rurnitire . x -tras . garden 
~rD~ Sa\~~f~bfea~~d.b~ .ild~f~; 
couple or familv with small child. 
Must see to apprec iate . Must sell! 
45i·5758. 1153Ac37 
For Fine 
HARMON KARDON 
PRODUCTS 
Receivers 
Ampl ifiers 
Tape decks 
Turntables 
ON SALE NOW 
Save up t o $80 
on in stock item s 
~~ 715 S. Un iverSIty 
12x60 3 BEDROOM . Wa s he r . i ,:===:5:2:9:-4:7:5:7=~==~ dryer included . Price negotiable. I, 
529·2627 or 549-:tZ49. 1208At'43 r--:= I 
1981 REDMA.N. SEVILLE 14x70. ~t. and Supp,IIe. . 
g~~~~~ld' ~l~bif~~a:~~:~t ~~~~ 
tYlo\' ing Phone 45i·2863. IilOAe37 
AKC SIBERIAN HUSKY pups 
re::tdy now . Blue eyes. s ho ts & 
AQUAH IUS . 12:<52. 2 bdrm .. ;;~~I~~ 'i~J~'ay pia" ~~Xhe45 
~i:i~~f~g. :tf~l.i~~~~-691~. con- ir------ - -----, 
1311 Ac40 
: xI2. 2 bdr. with ai r conditioning. 
Plus 55xlO 2 bdr. with ai r con-
ditioning. Both just rerurbished . 
clean & a ttracth'e. 549-3002 after 5 
Blcyciea 
Camera. 
~:mc~~s~~~n~~~~~T Tri~h~' i:; 
Canon 35· I05mm l oom lens. new. 
549-4941. lOO2Aj37 
pm .. ask for Bill . 1319Ae46 
...-_ ________ -,1 \ Sporting Good. 
MI5Cellaneou. I 
SC HWI NN EXERCISE BIKt: . 
'r:== :::TV:::=R=E=N=T;;;A= L===::l ~~fts~:~1~~· S~~ x:.I~·_~l~~t. S3OO. 
(opt ion to buy) I09OAk38 
CASH CUMiiING &, RAPELLING gear-
W. buy TV. wortcl"llor not rope. ha rness . 550.00 OBO . 
TV .epalr Fr .. btlmate. ~~el~~~n~n~t ~~~~i~·~n~v~~r.~~~~ 
A-l TV 715 S . III . Av.. nights. 1129Ak37 
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TENNIS BALL MAC HI NE and 
balls to rt'nt $5 for I Z dilY to 
perfl'Ct your ~!rokcs 529·248.1 
124RAk41 
RH. V.hlcl.. ] 
IQ('oR \ ·W r .·\MPER Van Excellenl 
runningcond $82.')00 abo 1969 \"\\" 
~";~:I~n for J>..1rts G~I~~' 
FurnIture 
L'SED FURN ITURE & Anliques 
Low prices . Buy &. sell . l\l a kanda . 
Phone 549'()353. R5.11Am 46 
Bll )" &. • ELI. used furniture and 
an tiques South on Old 5 1 '1~1~~ 
KITC'HD' TABLE WITH ~ mal , 
ching chairs SiS Call 45i·8897 
after 5 pm 1246Am39 
~~'~~~\~~a ~eE 'N~r:,~ E y~'~; rpri~~ 
on 3m·thing in the s tofe Nc 
rea so nable offer re fu~ed PA 
rl'ntals &. sa les. recordir.e; s tudios 
lI S S l'nh·ersit\, . On the Island 
457·5641 !lpnt , 0\\'" &. cons~2A~~~ 
EXPEH I E~CED BASS I T " 
drumm('r nC'cdcd for onginal fock 
band !l2'9- 1652 ;055:\n41 
MIXEH,MlP TH,\\');OH fwOO, .. 
channrl. 120 walts $350 or b('si 
off(' r Call 893-45Ji . evenings 
t06!!An18 
SrH .. \FEH &: ~O:'\S cO:1sole plano, 
" eautlful condItion SllOtl ;)49·066:1 
1 I fliAn39 
B () ~E tlOl Sfo:RIES 1\' Loud 
"p<.'a kf'rs l ' pJ!rade ~our ~\Slf'm 10 I{~ m:n .lmum polenua r h\ 111 
\('!>ollllg III BMe full r'IOf!(, dlf('Ct 
r('neclill ,:!: !'j)fak('r!' \\ hlch f!ll~ ~ ~::. 
room \\ IIh :-:ound from 111 ~lrC'{' 
1I0Jl~ Can·1 lo!'e at $6;,(1 pr 0 b 0 
('01 11 .Jpff :tt 529·5~1 1040An39 
EPIP II O); t~ rLAS , !CAL 
~;c~h;!'[on~i~fg~ $?I~111~.5¥~e . 
1119An38 
2 l'PHIGHT PIAN OS. in ~ood 
"hilp(' SIlO each ~9 - 3G,fi 
1 2.13 .. \ nlft 
FRED'S FAIR ST. MUSIC 
1110 East Main 
Marlon. IL 
997·4473 
Complete line of new 
ond used brand nome 
gu itars . amps , PA 
Equ ipment , drums , 
musical accessories 
and lessons 
FOR RENT 
Apartments ] 
P KT 
LUXURY APARTMENTS 
I'IIrfact for PI of s:ol .. 
900 sq. ft. ;llus 2 bedrooms . 
air , carpet , pat io or 
balcony, lighted oH ,s tr .... t 
parking , separate lockable 
storage and c ob le TV . 
Located behind Carbondale 
457-»21 
D~RTMENTS '..,. , 
One Bec!room Apts. 
Furn ished 
Swimming Pool 
Laundry Facilities 
Tennis Court 
Convenient Location 
250 South Lewl. Lane 
529·9472 
NEWLY REMODELED COUN, 
TRY Cl ub Ci rc le &- Sugar Tree 
Apartm e nts . One . two &- three 
bedrooms. furnished & un· 
~U~~~~~esw,~':nt~ur::~~~~J~_ ~~::~ 
9395Ba45 
EXTRA SHARP 2 bed,oom 
~a~~~~b~Fv~~I~~ ~~~ c~~~ : 
pus . $350 1urnisbed, $300 un -
furnished. 529-17-41. 9396B844 
SOUTIfWEST 2 BDR apartment 
~m~~r;e~i~~I~~~\I:n~~~~o~ 
~~~!U'i1e ~~~f~~ :~~~~~g s~03J>~~i 
~~~: ~f~~~ .;~~t!~~5l~_:;~~~ . 
9412Ba45 
N ICE BASEMENT APART, 
MENT . 2 bdr., carpeted , close to 
campus. !200 mo.. S200 deposit. 
Ca ll Steve. 549·il 39 or Peter . 549· 
(071 . 1012Ra38 
~I~~~;. ~~?:rIS& f::S~e t~i~k _~~: 
&:.~i7rclerred. $225. ~~a~r 
BRA ND NEW 2 bedr oom 
townhouse Ko pets , Ca ble 
ava ilable . 529-4301. 9454Ba4i 
2 BEDROOM APAHTMENT , 
f;'~~,o~~ . cam~u:ss hCatproide r~~: 
Management. 549·2621 or 529-f620.· 
1209Ba43 
:! 01{ :1 bedroom . S90 per person 
Furnisht'd . 2 blocks from haspllal 
You 1).'lY utilit l('s 529-3~1 
Il72Ba:ul 
Ql' IET t~~ERGY,Et'FI('IENT , 
lmn13culate. redecora ted . unfurn 
2 hdr (;ard(,11 apt ~e\\' dishwash('r 
&. c-a r(X't. no pelS First &. la!'Ot 
month s r('nl at 300 rno 5-19·R017 or 
-15.1515, 1OR.'lRa3H 
;,\E\\ 2 HDiOt apartm('nt In Ih(' 
'hk!' 1.0" utlliti('s Onl\' ') mm 
\H"' t of C" dal(' nn (Ud Itt' 1:l ~:!I :-I 
jX'r mn Water &: tra ~h mC'luded 
5~·TI~ nr ~2934R.1 12OIiBot1'J 
(,A HTEH\' II.LE EFF APABT 
:\tF.:,\TS. rurlll!>ihed . all utilltl('!' 
pa Id Immt.'diat(' ocrupanC'y RI 13 
Cross road 1·91\5-6108. liROBa:l1 
2 1H)H~1 F'l ' H:\,ISII"~ I) . \\al('r &: 
trash Include d Exce ll('nl ('o n 
dillon, $225 1110 549 131,} or 45i 
fi%6 1221Ha55 
DE~nTO 1$.2 b('droo m . ap 
r, lian('('s $1 50195 mn 1 month r{'(' =.49·22"2 or Wi,3152 RGi 3157. 
;29- tnT.' I:109RMO 
I ROR APT Close to ca mpus 
Onl) S~ul.I lK'r 11\0 45, 82:!4 
A VAILABLE 
FALL 
SlOW , Wa ln ut 
ALSO AV AILABLE 
Eff ic iency Apartments 
401 E, Colleg&" S7 ,7403 
.05 E, College,'S7,S422 
500 E, COII&g&,S29,3929 
hnlng Reol Eltate 
205 E. Maln 
• 134 
CA~BONDALE AREA 
One Bdrm Furnished At't 
Two Bdrm Furnished Apt 
Two Bdrm Furnished House 
Three Bd ' m Furnished House 
Four Bdrm Furnished House 
Absolu tely No Pets 
2 m iles west of 
Carbondale Ramada Inn 
,n Old Rt. 13 West 
CALL 
614-4145 
Hou.e. 
3 BEDHOOM 1l0 ME in country, 
near Cedar Lake. 6 month lease 
:;d" J3.rs\sJ~re $475. mo. 1~~-~~3s 
fo'Ol' R I3Tl){J\,l HOME for rent 3 
vrs old 32 acres w-4 acre Jake . 
lluilt in !'oauna . large outside deck 
& baskctball ('ourt Just 10 min 
~~r~~a~~li~: Tb\?~~~tl:m c~rotl~~e 
.Jay 985·6466 . 8982Bh41 
CAHBONDALE J BOH!\! house , 
$450 Rasement. gas . heal . ~o 
!~a~7.~~' or waterbeds ~.~~ 
Til E PH I\'ACY OF a housp. Ihe 
secur itv of a duplex 10 this recently 
built 3'bdr m unit South or Car · 
bondale. heat pum p. I ~ ;! bath. 
~~~e4f~.~~fr country se1t'cf3~B~~ 
YOen OWN F IREPLA CE. 
was he r . dryer & large dining 
room 4 or 5 bed rooms on J ames St 
Pricl'd a rfordable for 3 or more 
~~ons, Call Woodruff t <1&i~B~7 
WE' LL 7\1 AKE YQll a deal you 
can' t reruse on this remodeled .1 or 
4 bedroom home on Nort h 
l·niversi ty . Big ya rd, good parking 
r~1f~.~:~{f[~~~ ~'l~~~3~rsons 
l006Bb47 
Z iJEDHOOMS. I I~ baths. ca rpE"l. 
all appliances, ai r . dishwasher . I ~ 
mile 10 Logan College. 1 -9~:i1~li 
C·DA LE . QLlET ONE bedroom 
housC' ror rent Water . Irash fur · 
nished Close 10 clinic :;49 ·036, 
Leavr message 1 OioBb3, 
(' ()L':,\TH Y I.IVIN G. TW O mi 
~o;~o~~ ~~~,~r~. r~a~ u~~ls:aSr~~~~ 
~29·3~81 1170Bb38 
2.3, & 4 bdrm rent s ta r ting at 5225. 
~dN ~f_ lt3~ 5d:; J5~~:~~a ~~h~ 
3 IlEDROOM , t;NFt;R:>ISIlED 
"\Ir . ca rpet. hardwood floors , 
appliances. recentl\' remodeled 
r~~~ t?r~~rc~a~ep~~ci«p~~~e;_~\~:r 
~::~W'ed $45~.r~1 Lease &I~~~h 
~~\~~~~~~B~:r~~~ ~;~s~O~~~ 
depoSIt. Call 6SHi .. (5 1234Bb40 
Now Renting For Fall 
Houses Close to Campus 
Ne wly Remodeled 
Furnished or Unfurn is hed 
Bigger 308 W Cherry 
2 8 3 402W Ook 
Bedroom 609 N A llyn 
205 W . Cher ry 
504 Ash 2 
405 E. Freemun 
205 N . Spnnger 
529.1"2 or 549,3375 
TOP 
CARBONDALE 
LOCATIONS 
2 Bdrm Furnished Ap t. 
3 Bdrm Furnished House 
.4 Bd rm Furnished House 
5 Bdrm Furnished House 
Absolutely No Pets 
CALL 
614-4145 
C=;0bll. Hom.. ,]1 L ___ R_o_o_m_m_ o_t_e_. __ --' 
CAHBOND,\LE. SIl /\RP, 2 bdr . 
car)l('1. air. 2 mi East m mall 
~AA~t pa rk :\'0 dogs 6M-2~B-I;1.1 
2 BDID I 50x IO behind Freds Dance 
Barn $150 month, waler . trash 
alld free ad miSSIOn to F'reds . I Bir 
Deal' I A vailable Oct I I ~ ~~:~~~'4 
Sl ' IlJ.EASE MY );ICE 2 bedroom 
near cam pus Eneqp' C' ffi cient. 
cable . no pets . SaveSS s . 457-5266 
9462B('40 
2 RE Il R OO ~1. FL'RN ISH ED , 
" Iean Idea l for s ingl e wa~ting 
~~~r:o~f;.c6~r/~2m~t::~a:rl~ ~~ 
r~~b ~c~l~~ ~~I~'~' ~~I~a~; 
~49·3002 a ft e r 5 pm ' Il60BC4 
T illED OF ROOMMATES' I 
bed room apt furnished. clean & 
t~i~'~rs:i~~a,~rl~ O~h~~2.~~~S~. ~~ 
~~~~, :'-I!J.f.612 days or 549.3m;~~e:2 
O:'\fo': BEOHOOl\1. IOx5O. Private . 
lWO miles ('ast Furnished. carpet 
Ynu pa\' utili t ies . SIOO. Pets ok 529· 
1:lfIl . I1I1B(':\8 
E~ Tn.\ :\'IC£ 2 bdrm ,. 2 bath. 
furlll~hed . ca rpeted , r\ <;" . cable 
T \ ·. qUiet park 1 rnl le from 
t'ilmpus S('\'eral to choose from 
\;n JX't s :l49-O-191 115,Rc53 
TWO BED f(OO:\\ IlIx50 . SI~O 
~'I~ rl~II~~~?;ic~~t Close tf1~J~c3R 
14x'12 I~II ,\I . J. el('clr ic $140 00 
~~lrr~~~~I.;.r~IJW~~ tgaf~~rf~i:~n~~.~ 1 
(':III _;~-;l8.;2 1215RC'39 
"" '" SOl' TlIER); ~lOB I LE 
lIul11(' s :! bed room furni.;;hed . 2 
\\ 3tel'hech.. gas heat. S200 a monlh 
:'\0 fiB . 3 b(>droolll~ . gas heat. S2i5 a 
mont h :t .. 9-IIRO or 549-5i IR a ft e r 
;1 nO 121iB<:54 
:t BH & :! br 12xf.o 12x55 clean. 
rurni:-:lH'd I' ": III 1 ease . A·C. 
F~rl:;r 'n~~~~~ ' ~~-:;;I~ Ct{~ rr~" ~-
\1;,11 1121B("40 
\ ' EHY Cl.fo:A:\ 2 bdrm country 
loca tion 4 Illilc.-s !'outh. ;)49-8026 
hefore III am or evenmgs t2-15Bc-l5 
:! HFnnOnM CLOSE 10 campus 
('able ;I\'ailable $200.-1110. 5294301 
CONTACT 
ROYAL RENTALS 
lOR CANaLLAl10NS .... 
APT'5. & MOBIL! HOMES 
TWO'S C'()~IPA~Y HOOM~IATE 
Finding en'lce . :'\ecd a place or 
have a place 10 share" Contact us 
at 502 \\ SYcamore. Carbondale 
Call -I5i-RjB~ 9192Bc40 
FE~I ALE ROOMMATE FOR 3 
~~~~m~~~ ~~ceC~~~:e to R~~:n f.~ . 
one third utllilies 529·3510 
9449B ... 7 
~O:\' · S~1 0 KIKG ·LEW I S Park . 
beginn ing Novembe r 457-0554 
after 4: JO pm 536·7i91 exl. 22 from 
7:30.4 :00 1145Bo39 
TO SI·fARE KICE 2 bdr . duplex . 
Murdal e arca 5200. utilit ies in -
~~~C:m Call Cindy. ;)4~ .8zro~~~ 
1 OR 2 10 fill large bedroom In 
room" 3 bd r house . Gas heat. 
behina rl'C . 529-4635 or 529·1539. 
1192B ... 3 
FEMALE ROOMM ATE 'EEDED 
t bdr a pt only 5100 '7 utilities, 
c lose tocam pus "5i-822'; . 1227BC40 
F EMALE FOR GEORGETOWN 
IO-S-84 Renl $126 mo HH2-8-1 . 
~:aor~ mc~~oC~ rr S~:.s~5j . i't8;c ious 
I 235Be40 
RESPO~S IBL E ~I OP iemale 
roomma te wantlo.G fur 2 bdr furn 
:~ ~~t hprJ!Or;eJ;il :\J~\:~~~~(' · 
fl84~21:l1 ext 23!IS-4 M·P 1219Be41 
DUPI.".'~ 
IDEAL rOl');TRY SETTII'G for 
thiS recentl\' built 3 bdrm duplex 
Wash-dr~ei hookups. heat pumps 
for added ('conom\' and plenty of 
~;re for you and your ~k~fI.; 
\;F.W TOW'IIf Il'SF. 2 Bdrm 
unfurnt!'hro. hl'at pump no pets, 
P :: 011 EaSi of Clt~ hmns near Rt 
13 5';!H .. ;9ft ('\'enmgs 931l1IU .... 
OFF S 51. extra OIce. 2 bedroom . 
~~~d~~~~r. ~~~'g la~~~.nwa~g~~: 
dr\'er hookup. ('us tom kitchen . 
noored att ic l'llIl\ Point School. 
$325 per month 54~·8505 . 9458Bf46 
~~~?A~-c : "~I;:r.~HI~3Sh ~~g.o~.~ 
pets Ca ll 5:l(i·jj' 1 I. extensIOn 22fi 
1:!1-1Bf51 
CA HRO:'\DAI.E 2. BEDROO~l 
S300 :'\0 1(>3se. pets. or "3terbeds 
2021 Woodr1\·er 451 - 5~H3 after :\ 
pm 22MRf56 
2 BEDRom!. SOlTII 51. la rgo 
\'ard. \·er\· nice l'nfurnished 
u~ept ror apphances. no ~Jl13 
Mobile Home Lot. J 
);1l'E ~HAuY LOT a( wild~'ood 
Park 529·5818 or 5~·53:11 9l9O RI37 
Re asonable priced , furn , 1 r-----------, 
a c, clean , good locations, HELP WANTED 
NO PETS 
1:;~;;.~4~5~7-44~~22~~~=:1 1 ,I);TI I' IOLE"CE I'O LL' ); , ;~~ir~~c/ull~~7~~ I~fihn!\-a~~~~i rO:litoon On TY \' lo l(>nc(' and 
InH'rllallonal Coalition A~alnst 
' 0 0000 
.,><" 
Room. 
Sl'IlI ,E "ISE I.AHGE EF, 
FICIE;\:CY Furnished . " <tl('r 
Included Pa \' b\' semester Con-
~~~~ Sharon ai 549-4286 or l\:~~jB"J~7 
Ymlcn! EI1It'rt3lJ1menl. non · profit 
Cll lz('n Ilroup~ :\t ')mIOring . 
rest'ar(.'h. office " ork l ·OI \'ersl! \· 
of II hnOls I 21,·, 1920 857RC'i; 
WAITHESS ~F:EDEIl APPI. Y a l 
S I B('wl :\{'" Rt 13. Car· 
Ien'IIIC', aayllm<' 11~5 1 
lIIGH !'iCIIOfll. ='Tl'DE~T \\anted 
~y~eC~~~~t l '~ ~)~I~ n Illno r ~~~s~~ r~ I 
(Iat~b~ !' 1l .. 8C-I5 
OI' EIISE.IS JOIl~ SL' ~D1F:H , 
~ r , rO llnd Eu rop". S .-\m e r . 
\u!'t ral ha .. \ SH\ All fields $900-
\3~~C' r:~J~~.SI~~I~Pln~ot~r~. JiC~? 
Coromt Oel :\lar r.-\ 9262.:; II64C52 
:ELL t'HAGRA);CE FA~IOI ' 
~~~rr~~~~~:n~e S~~~I gfJic~ell" ~~ 
:;~rk:\A~ ~?~ t~I~~~~. :,l~\~~~~: 
('om(' Call!'\ bll'!'. 1 SOO-R2.."- I500 
. l1fi:\C3, 
P 'IHT TI~IE JA:>ITOIl ; da"s a 
\\eck l nlock & clean up at ' 00 
am ;I houl '1 h"urs a da\ Call 529-
qUI ht'lw('('" 1014, I 00 los.;C"ts 
TE!.EPI10);E SnL'ClTOHS F0 H 
:l~eC~~~~~~n a~ea J!:;,r~~~~C10~! 
persona lil\ 3 must Thl' 7\F.1f10'l 
Daily HepubllCa:1 ~:l·2fi26 
11ifir44 
RESPONSIBLE COUPLE TO 
pro\,ide semi -management (or 
small t raile r park. in return (or 
discounted rent. References. 549· 
3670 I I 22C<O 
PROGIlAM COO RDINATO R 
POSITION . Must be able to 
~l~~~~cs~:~,~~~~fr:>at;~~~~1 
health program for youths 17 & 
under and their families. Duties 
mdud€' supervising sta ff of seven 
~:~~~~~ d~~~JO~fn~ur~~9g~;;~d!~5 
actively participating in com-
D~n~~~pla,~ninA~u;~I,oge ~!:i:Cs ;>re~crrcd : su pe rvisor\' & treal -
~~~Ie ~~r,~n~ees~~edac~:~~:;a 
IhroC'lh 10·22-84 al J CCMHC GO< ~l ~~~e. 8 -10. carbondf~it~5 
(,OMM t:N1TY MEl'\TAL HE/\I..TH 
t\d~~.~~rt;:'~~~a~SI~llon:dJ~s~'O~~ 
a \"l~ragc of 10 hours a week at $4 .00 
an hour in a 7 month innovative 
communi t\' mental health project 
M'..Jst ha\'c reliable transportat ion 
~c~f1~r~~' ~dE.es~r;;We L~:. 't~~: 
bnnda lc. IL 62901. Dea~ine for 
applica tion is 10-22·84 1315C4O 
CO~IMUr\TIY MENTAL HEALTH 
aid supervisor. Half lime posilion: 
II) coordinate and supervise a ; 
rnollth ir..novali\'e communit\' 
hea lth pr ojecl with s trong 
r~sea rch al,d evaluation com· 
ru~~~· S~T\~C3~~he!~~ :xegr~n~~ 
working ..... ith m£>nta lly ir adults 
preferred. (S5SCOO-month l. Send 
resume to A·II. J CCMHC. 604 E . 
College. Carbondale. lL 62901. 
EOE. Deadl ,r:{- for applica tion is 
1)).22-84 . 1314C<0 
E. ·CELLENT INCOME FOR part· 
time home assembly work . ror 
info. call 50·H;.tl ·8003 £XI9330. 
8964C37 
THE HANDYMAN CA R· 
PENTI~Y . roofing. drywalJing ~ainting. elect rica It vardworJ(' 
I ~~~~gor b~~~ II .IQ~~~~ ~,al~,J~~S 
Reasonable rat cs . 457·;026: 
1I'355E46 
1 YPI. 'G. EDITI ·G. BOOK 
indcxing. Experienced. Theses. 
Disserlations. Icrmsapers On 
~;:i~a~fc~DfJ71!:~Wor P~~~1s 
BABYSITTING IN MY homc. 
Mea ls & activities. $1.25 hr. Call 
rnorningsonly . 549·123O. I068E52 
COMPUTER DATING. SEND for 
~'bcw~~ntsi~~·C;:~~daTe~tr~~~· 
1057E53 
~c1:=C~ri~. Pr~~tE~n:r' PaC~;urla~~~ 
reasonable rates. guaranteed no 
crrors. 549·2258. 1069E52 
SPRAY AND BUFF OClober 
;~t~ldd~f~~3rb'!:~n~1:~~l. 
all paint gaa ran tecd. 45i·8223. 
1158E52 
PR N T1 
call alllTHRIOHT 
Fr _ pregnancy t." '"!il 
0, canl,d. "'''ol oU I1laMe 549· 2704 Mondoy.FrtOoy IO o .m .· .. p .m. :I1SW. M AIN 
,CENTRAL SERV :CE 
687-4389 
P ERSOK A L ATTEl\" Di\:"T Updote your 
:\EEDED for weekends for elec1rico l service to 
~~da~~:n~!:gJf 4;~j~. s~~~~C~~f 0 more efficien t 
200 A mp ponel·S550.00 
I I Add ("Iu t iets where 'wn·m.q:.iWi:,d,' you need them Ihe mosl 
. . ·$20.00 e ach · 
;\EI::I) AN'~PARTor full time job I Security lights 
.\I a le . gr ad student. "'0'111 ~) / 1 Ins to lled·$15.00 
custodial. main tenancc. or a ny ~ 
type wurk Call Lee .11 ~~Ji;D:n 
TYP I NG R US H J OBS and 
regula r . Cassette tapes t r an · 
scribed. Termpaper s. theses 
disserlalions. bOok manuscripts. 
t~r~~n~i¥;gi·n~~;;i~~~~~~Z;~s . 
33i4Eon 
DA \ ' IS CO NSTR UCTION ' LAIlGE 
or 'ima:1 jobs. WC' do it all. Low 
pri ::es fr~"C estimates. 457·8438. 
7325E038 
WOIlD PROCESSING · WILS01( 'S 
Typin~ Sen-icc _ On grad schoo l 
~i:~u! e~~cf~'r~srei t ~~~~Sm! ~f.~ ~ 
lists Very experienced. 529·2722. 
9116E53 
WORD PROCESSING 
MANUSCRIPTS. """"rs. Iheses. 
resumes. fo r m lellc··s. mailing 
lists . legal, ediling. ;\10n.· Sal. 'i-4 ; 
; -10 Slaccy Enterprises. 529·1:92. 
9O:'9E53 
Comput eT Buli('tin Ho ," d 
'·_'''~''·9.ou.XIO' ''UP ' oJl~ 
'.HOt,o" .. ~. ' ""_'-lboo,d 
1I ...... d._I.~. r "bl"" p M w,... J .. 
Ad __ ' '' •• H, .... Moe ........ II"OU'" 0_ 
ft..Slory 8ooId"ndn...~, ,_'.r 
g ~iF:~\~ ~ ~ .J:[: I :I~;:~'=~ 
Large Stock of 
U.S., State, Foreign 
Flags 
Vaughn Parade Float 
Materials 
Shee ting , Fringe , 
Twis ts 
Ready Built Backgrounds 
and ligures 
FOR RENT OR SALE 
305·307 W . Willow 
(in alley) 
Carbondale, Il 
ph: 549-1010 
Po t Poiferson 
BRING YOUR RESUME AND 
MEET EXECUTIVES FROM 
THE MAY DEPAKrMENr 
STORES COMPANY 
OCTOBER 11, 1984 
The May Department Stores Company is one of the largest and most 
innovative retailers in the country. 
We have established Executive Development Programs offering fast-track 
career opportunities for top college students. To find out more about 
these exciting opportunities, visit wilh the May Company executives 
during our resume collection visit to Southern Illinois UnIV€fsity-
Carbondale. 
Please dress casually and bring your resume. 
DATE: October 11, 1984 
PLACE: Student Union Kaskaskia Room 
TIME: 11:00 AM to 3:00 PM 
We're looking forward to meeting you. 
MAY E XCELLE N CE IN RETAILING 
T il E MAY IlEI'AIITME .... r 
STo n ES CO\lI 'I\:\Y 
We Are An Equal Opporluntty Employer M / F 
TYPING. QUALITY WORK . low I I 
' rales. Editing a ,'a ilable . Theses. _Huon. 
term papers. ctc. Ca1145;-4568. • • ••• __ _ 
1079E42 
TYPING . THE OFFICE. 409 W. 
Main. 549·3512 1207E52 
I. AIM DESIGN Studio. Garments 
designed constructed and alLered. 
Open 7 days 529·3998. 1I9jE ~1 
Al·TO WORKS BODY AND 
mcc~an ~I repair. (ree estimates. 
sen 'lce lis, used ca r anal\'sis 
549·5991. 11 14E54 
BOLEI' .'cR:-iITURE REPA IR. 
modern &: antique rurniture 
repai rC'd &: restored w·custom · 
~C'a"~i~ r:~~~'C~ar:s45f~~24~3i S. 
.308E56 
BOOKKEEPING·ACCOUNTI1(G 
E XP ER IE NCED C . P . A . . 
rc.ccnt ly r.e loca ted. seeking ncw 
clients . WIll help small business 
~~nu~I~~:iJ:~~~~~ t~~d ;e~~~~~~ 
Can perform audi ts . Have worked 
R'~I~sonl!t~~ k~~r~~g a nJOhti~~;:t 
quality scrvice. Call 529-1649 after 
"j ;00 p.m. I250E41 
il 
WANTED TO B Y Class rings. 
go.ld & sil~·e r . broken jewelry . 
~~mI1i . s!\e\~!mf5/J:J1~ Coins. ~~F3j 
WA1(TED : J U:-;K CARS. Ca ll987· 
2..772 . 1182F'54 
LOST 
GOLD RRACELET. EGYPTIAN· 
~~~ii~~nt~~r\~:r~:aR~~'a~~~"~~_ 
Ifi18 1226G38 
GIlAY T1GEH ST IlIPED cat. 
malC'. 6 munths old . white rear 
paws . Los t East or Cit\" l-fJlI 
vicinity Call 529· 1133 Hewa·rd 
1312G~O 
LAoy'S EIKO WIlISTWATnl . 
10-5 ('\'eni ng in Student Ctr or 
~~~~;~~~~~ , \~,'j~~n~i~::fJ" ?c~.;t\ 
;>49·R262 after -I pm 1251Gl9 
!MViiiWW!f,!1S] 
IlALLOON BOUQUETS $12.50 & 
$t 5.00. We dcliver. Wc also have 
clowns ror that special occasion. 
Ca ll for rates Crazy Cooter Clown 
Scn'ice 45j.(oI54. 8950142 
I.A:-iD 15 ,\ CRES . South of 
Murphvsboro off Rt 12i. 10 min. 
rrom SIt.: . woaded with sma ll 
cr eck . buy now. build later . 45j · 
8884 9435Q-17 
WALK TO Sit· cam pus. 5 .,.r old 
ranch 5 bdr .. cent ral air. ref.. 
~~~{jot;~:~~~-~ai:l ~~im Call 
1200Q3lJ 
COBOE:" . 4.73 ACHES . rruit 
I"c~ . -I br homc near schools 
RC'duced to $28.000 Call 8.13·5146. 
833-1260 IIOSQ-IO 
H,ppy BirthUy 
Boom Chickie 
With love, 
Nirmal & Nee~a 
Women's 
Volleyball 
,,\:: 
Ton i t e 
vs 
Evansville 
7:30 
Davi es Gym 
(Internot lonal 
Students admitted 
FREE ) 
I 
1·.j@·liWAiW'iM ' ~ ~ 
• 
ADULT ~:A:vtESc 
H NTALS-VIDf O SHOWS .}f 
SEKA· HOlM(S ·TOft XXX STAR S 
"AI. AIC) (HfU IN ft.Aa Of to:u )U .. ~ 
821 SIt. A V CA RBONDALE 
NOON·5,00 MON·SAT 
'·.jibl[·Uti.ilht 
BAS~;MENT SALE. UN ITE D 
Methodist Church 15lh &: Pine St.. 
~;~.~\~rC~ail~s~ 12 9-4 . C lo~~~t() 
WM'If _ , 
aus. OPPORTUN 
, . THE CL B '· . CAHBONDALE. 
ic«;f~~-:;;F:~~~' n~~~~71~r ~tl~n~i~i 
for r!!s{aurant location . S:l9.500. 
tCim!'-cash. 4S7-64li . 1218M39 
ATTE 'TION HUDENTS WilY 
pay more fo.- less'? Round trip 
motorcoach C'dale to Chica~u . 
I 
R~r:b~ ~ nl~ .Ooc~ r)~~;51. ~;et ~~~ ~~, 
Cardinal Tours now, GI8·283.()()50 ~ 
122ll)~1 
INTRODUCING 
THE 
REC CENTER'S 
"Ask Les " 
column 
Where leisure 
Exploration Service 
answer. the 
never end ing question : 
" What can I 
do with m y 
free time?" 
Join us here each 
Wednesday, beg inn ing 
October 10, as we 
explore the depths 
01 l.E .S. 
Stop by our lirsl 
Iloor Rec Center office 
(across Irom the 
weight room ). o r 
give us a ca ll at 
536·5531 , ext . 25 
OFFICE HOURS : 
2·6pm M ondays 
through Thursday; , 
11 am·4pm Fridays 
J 
I 
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Women golfers finish sixth in Indiana tourney 
B" Anila J. loner 
Siaff Writer 
The Saluki women's golf learn 
finished sixlh in an 18-leam field 
in the Ladv Norlhern In-
lercollegia le -al Bloominglon_ 
Ind . Saluki r;oach Sonya 
Slalberger was happy with her 
team 's performance . 
" We d'd very well. It may nol 
seem oUlslanding, bUI there 
were some fine teams in this 
lournament. We beal the learns 
we should have bealen, and beal 
some teams with just as much 
lalent. BUI learns like Indiana 
University and Ohio Slate are 
oul of reach, " Sial berger said. 
Indiana • nh·crsity. the host 
Ie.l m. won the tournament with 
lhree golfers in the lop 10. Ohio 
Slale, the firsl-round leader, 
finished a close second and had 
five golfers in the lop 10. Bolh 
learns finished 20 slrokes ahead 
of the nearest competilior. 
After the firsl-day round, only 
15 slrokes separaled 14 olher 
learns. On the second day, lhe 
wind increased. the course was 
set up longer and the pin 
placements were made tougher. 
Slalberger gives the Salukis 
credit for being consislenl and 
holding ground while Olher 
lea rns did worse. On Sunday, 
the final round, which began in? 
heavy ra instorm, was canceled 
" The coaches were disap-
poinled we didn'l play beeau,. 
il was such a good field , a good 
Women 's nlgb)" club plaCl:! second ill tOllme:Y 
The SI -C women's rugby 
club placed second in the Illinois 
ub-Union Rugby Tournament 
al Cha mpdign lasl weekend. 
The Salukis raised their overall 
record to 4-3 with a 3-1 record in 
l.ie lourney . 
On Saturd,y, SIU-C losl in the 
opening round 10 the Chicago 
Cily Club 16-4, and then 
defeated Illinois Stale 6-4, On 
Sunday, the Salukis defeated 
the Chicago Lakeside Club 8-1) 
a nd Ih e n d e fea ted th e 
University of jJjinols rugby club 
by a score of 24..(J 
. Cover Your Face! \~t 
fOR ' OUR 
HALLOWEEN AffAIRS __ . 
Disgusting and Horrible 
Masks , 
Masquerade Masks , 
Beards , Kits, 
Costumes, Wigs , Make -up 
and much much more 
_ all at reasonable prices I 
In'ernational Jasltions 
Universi ty Mall. Carbondale 
549-3671 
course a nd excellent com. 
petition ," Sial berger sa id. " Il 
was a good lesson for the 
coaches to accept what the team 
does day by day and not look 
ahead 10 other rounds, beea"se 
this sorl of lhing can happen ." 
The Salu"i golfers were also 
disappointed, beeause they fell 
they could lake fifth place from 
the University of IlJinois. wh irh 
was only seven s trokes ahead. 
Coach Slalbcrger fell that was 
realislic.,lIy the best the Salukis 
couJd have don!" col'\sidering the 
Big 10 is a slrong golf con-
ference and all the Big to leams 
were at the tournament. She 
was happy the Salukis defealed 
fiveoflhe Big 10 teams, 
"For a young team . we're 
doing very well with o~r con-
sis tency. We haven 'l had a bad 
team score a Jl year and our 
average falls bel ween 317-325," 
Slalberger said. 
Before the tournamnet. 
Slalberger had said il wouid be 
lhe firsl time in the Salukis 
season where only five golfe.rs 
could play and only four scores 
would count. Although lhis 
might seem 10 pul extr a 
pressure on Ihem, they came 
lhrough. she said . 
Gi Magnusson tied for lOth in 
the tournament, with the 
second-day low round of74. 
" Gi should be very proud and 
realize she's that good. She 
could be around par all the time . 
"Lisa Kartheiser didn ' t do as 
well as she normally ooes 
beeause she made some bogies 
lhe first day. Bul she hung in 
there and she came back." 
Slalberger sa id. 
Jill Berlram broke inlo the 70s 
on the first dav. Pat Putman 
and Lesjje Thompson continue 
to learn (rom each round and 
bolh helped in the lournament. 
The Saluk,.s have a two week 
break before their final tour-
namenl of the fall season lhe 
Mizzeu Invilational. Oct. 20 and 
21. 
Slalberger said , " We ' re 
looking to finish this season on a 
high nOle. We're going to work 
as ha:d we can this next two 
weeks to prepare for Missouri." 
* Weekly Boy George Look -Alike 
lip $ync Contes t - big prizes 
* Finals O c! , 30 - b igger prizes 
* Culture Club videos and specia l interviews 
* Trivia co ntest: Chance to win trip to London 
* Drink Specials and giveaways 
Tuesdays , Oct _ 9, 16, 23, 30 
9P .M , - 2A.M _ 
By Popular Demand 
Is Expanding Circulation To 
Carterville, Cambria, DeSoto 
A 1984 marketing survey shows that 95.9% of 
S IU students and more than 9,000 non-stu dent 
ad ults daily read the: 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
(the only morning daily newspaper in 
Southern Illinois) 
27 ,000 circulation 
Page 16. Dally Egyplian, Oclober9 , 1984 
The DE is delivered to businesses, instilutions 
and student living areas in Carbondale, 
Murphysboro , DeSoto, Cambria and Carterville. 
Questio ns about delivery of bundles may be 
made 10 the DE business manager at 526-33 11 . 
A rtflll dodgpr Staff Photo h" ~(' \ ilI .- Lobt'r~ 
·Cubs fan s holding 
World Series 
ti(·kets get r e fllnd 
CHI CAGO , AP I - ChIcago 
Cub fans who bought World 
Series tickets hoping lhelr tearr, 
would make " through the 
league playoffs can nov. get 
refunds 
Begonning .• Ionday. people 
hoI dong the tiel:et s may go to 
~ln~ Chl c;tt;,j·a r ea Talman 
Ilome Federal Sa,\'ings and 
Loan of Illinois fo r refund!', 
3l'('ording to Sharon P;lnnonn. 
a:-.sl!-.tant pu blll' relations 
cit rl'(.' tnr for I he Cuh!-
:\Is PannoZlo !-.;ud tans would 
not 1)(' refunded lor s:~ handlme 
charges. though 
:\lall refund!' must he obtained 
b~ writing Talman's m3111 
ChIcago office. 
~ 408 S. ILLINOIS 
25. drafts 
All DaV & Nightl 
All day & night-Tanqueray 95¢ 
Block & White Russ ians $1.75 
3C COPIES 
SEt f S,RVtCF 
de sP,· S~rvE' Quall1y COOIPS 
5c fl'1l~rcempnl s & AedU::l0ns 
XEROX 9210 
SaJ uki pUnlf'r Fra nk P asquino dodged a "ou ld-b£> t3cklt-'r CASH PRIZES during 3tu rday's ga l11f' agai nst ~orlh ('rn Iowa . P asquino ~I 
was ablE' to kick 3 -I :l-."ard punt on th e pI3 .". 
Despite win , Hanifan says 
Cards still have work ahead 
ST. LOUIS 'AP ) - The SL 
Louis Ca rdinals. d~s.pite a 
convincing triumph over the 
Dallas Cowbays. still have their 
work cut out for them . the 
:\'a lion:!l Football League 
team's coach said. 
·· You ·ve got to beat them all . 
l! doesn·t do any good to beat 
Dallas if you lose to Chicago. 
Philadelphia. Washington. New 
York or anyhody else:· Jim 
Hani!an said Monday . ··You can 
always Improve. 2:1d you better 
darn well improve. In this 
game. you constantly work 
tuwa rd getting better .. 
SI Louis' most pronounced 
ImproVf'ment during a 31-20 
upset of Dallas which left its 
NFL record a t 3-3, was on 
defense. the coach said . 
·· You·d like to be able to ha \"e 
Puzzle an swers 
A T BAT A JAR 
0 E R S I e II e LOCO 
T P I E C E L L M S 
your best people on the field: · 
said Hanifan. whose learn was 
bolster ed by the return of David 
Galloway at left tackle and 
Lionel Washington at left cor-
nerback . "Both guys got out 
there and did their thing .·· 
The coa ch also saluted the 
part left linebacker Thomas 
Howard played in helping the 
Cards restrict Dallas t0298 total 
yards. 
"We were aggressive. 'foe 
people in the secondary playc·d 
their retPivers tough. There 
were some big plays as a 
result. ,. Hanifan sa id. "The\' 
played a good footba ll team·: 
they beat a good football tea m . 
There's no question about that :· 
As SI. Louis was defeating the 
Cowbo\'s for an i\" the econd 
time in 12 tries.- quarterback 
~eil Lomax passed for 35-1 yards 
and three touchdowns - his 
ca reer-best r egular season 
game. 
FOR YOUR ORGANIZATION 
Banner Contest 
1 sf Place $50 
2nd Place $25 
Parade Float 
1 sf Place $300, Plaque & Traveling Trophy 
2nd Place $150 and Trophy 
3rd Place $75 
Parade Car 
1 sf Place $50 and plaque 
2nd Place $25 
Deadline for entries this Friday. 
For more Informotlon & sign up . .. 
SPC oHlce. 3rd floor Student Center. SU-3393 
E 0 OR T L E 'i 
E R ... S KEY 
R I SEE P A 
" 
THE WELLNESS CENTER 
NA AS T e R o T E 
GREENL IGHT 
LEE T 
REET A ';'': ERRS 
AO TRADE 
BeA I TALIA, 
U N I T TTA,CH M ENT 
ON E CREST PAce 
HADES SPAN 
Haircut 
Perm ' n Cut $27.50 
No ••• ointment needed 
12 Sl.lists 10 servt 'OU 
Walk · in!t welcome 
lea rn the basics of meditation and 
the allied d isc iplines , Philosophy . 
energizing exercises . brea thing 
techniques and guided" meditation 
will be covered . 
A 5 week course beginning 
WEDNESDAY , OCTOBER 17 
6 :30-8:30 PM 
To regIster (011536·4441 
A n in trof'i-.:c t ion to the menlC"; 
physicol 8 spiritual benefits of 'raga , 
Come with 0 blanket and dressed to 
relax . 
ThiS 5 week closs begins 
TUESDAY , OCTOBER 16 
4:00-5:30 PM 
To register ( 011536·4441 
lII,nOll Room Student (enter 
Sex is a risky business these doys . 
From !lerpes to pregnancy to the poin 
of breaking up . being involved in 0 
re lofio'1Ship means toking some 
risk ; . This one night workshop looks 
at those risks and explores ways to 
minimize them . 
'or~j 'l.r coli 536·AUI 
Daily Egyptian. October 9. 198~ , Page Ii 
DeNoon pleased with 'no-name' women harriers 
R,' Str\ (' Koul m. 
Staff \\'rilt'r 
Coach Don Der\oon ca lls his 
Salukls women's cross country 
team a no-name team because 
onlv two of its mne runners, 
freshm en Pally Ke lly and 
Santha Gore. a re the 0111\' 
recruit~d scholarship athletes . . 
But despite having seven 
runners who or iginally came to 
IU-C as walk""ns. the Salukis 
certair:ly ha\'cn' t performed 
like a no-name team this yea r . 
All nine of the aluki runners 
ha"e placed in the top t6 a ll · 
time school list this season. and 
six returning athletes ha\'e 
improved ~heir limes by an 
average of 27 seconds . 
" The exci ting thing is there's 
been a lot of quali ty high school 
cross country athletes recruit ed 
here and my no-na me learn is 
pushing them right do" n on the 
list. " DeNoon sa id. 
Last year a ft er five meets. 
Lisa Reimund had the Salukis 
best time of the season in t8 
minutes. 30 seconds. At the 
sa me stage this year four Saluki 
runners have bet t ered 
Belmund 's effort : Sally Zack 
118: 11 1. Lisa Hicks 118: Ji ). 
Kathryn Doelling ' 18: 18 ). and 
Amy Marker 118 :27l. 
DeNoon said he does n' t expect 
fas t limes in the Ill inois 
Collegiates State Meet on 
Saturday because of a hilly 
course at Macomb. He sa id !Ie 
does expect the team to pea~ on 
Oct. Ti in the Gatewa y Con· 
ference Championships . . 
.. I expect a 20 to 3~ second 
improvement in the conference 
meet from each athlete from 
what they've done this season." 
he said. 
- "We are going to be working 
on their leg speed: ' he said . " If 
we tel 0 give them the confider.ce 
tha t they can run at a fa ster 
speed a t the beginning of the 
race. they' ll run quicker and 
have the confid ence to go on 
from there:' 
DeNoon said he is sti ll looking 
for someonp to break into the 17 
minute ba rr ier Reim'Jnd was 
the only Sa luki atiiJefe last year 
to fini sh under 18 minutes. with 
a 17: 30 in the conference meet. 
SERIES: Managers meet again 
Conlinut'd rrom Pag" :W 
sa id he felt s trong again and 
was ready to sta rl the World 
Series. Morris will pitch on 
seven davs' rest because of the 
RIa yoH '; .. eep. 
$1.00 
Off 
My rhythm is beller with 
four or fh'e days rest tha n seven 
days. but I was able to throw on 
the side a little bit and hopefully 
it wan't mess me up too bad:' 
Morri aid. 
Thurmond. a control a nd 
S' 00 oH any pIZza 
One COUpot1 pel PlZLa 
Fast. Free Delivery .. 
East Gate 
ShoOPlng Center 
AlI~ r§?;_k I:B' J 11: ..... 1111."2910 Lr-'======="::J;"'" I.! 19f1..1I)oroo"'OS P.,l:. ' ..... 
Made In Hoilywood. USA 
presents 
THE O~IG!NAL 
MOVIE ~OSTH. EXHI~IT 
ANP SALE 
Hundreds of or ig Inal movie posters 
and memora bilia trom the silent 
days to the present 
WHEN. Today·Friday. 
90m.Spm 
WHERE Holl of Fame $quare, Student Center 
lI'OWWft"ONOf' (IUI' I""'~1O'" 
' """oeD01'.,., I v CJl'ltlmoo. .. KtOl~ 
IQI:)t)vcO'(h ana mucl'l 
DON'T MISS ITI! 
Includ'ng weh hlt1 0) 
Gone With The Wind 
Irtalona Jonfl ond The 
'em~ofDoom 
SIQI1I .. 111 The 
Sealeh lor Spoek 
Pagt'I8 , Da lly EJ.!ypll ;:ln . OctotY"'r9. t984 
Purple ROJn 
GfenVJnl 
au .. 
And HUndledl Moren 
sinkerball pitcher. lasted only 3 
2·3 innings in his playoff sta rt a t 
Chicago last Wednesday. giving 
up four runs on seven hits , 
" The atti tude I'll take is the 
attitude I've taken all season 
long. one pitch a l a lime:' sa id 
Thurmond. 
This being an even-numbered 
year . the American Leagues 
designa ted hitter will be used in 
the Series. 
Anderson said he would use a 
th ree-man pitching rota tion in 
"What a Man!" 
Still on his feet after 
all he drank! 
Often the guy who can 
hold so much is developing 
a lolerance for alcohol. 
And lolerance is a 
polit e word for need . 
~~... Stop by the Student Center t?i' Toke a q,uiz and 
W in a pnze! 
.~.;;- For informafion. counseling or referral, call 536·4441 
the World Series. fo llowing 
Morris with Dan P elry and Milt 
Wilcox . Will iams will follow 
Thurmond with right-hander Ed 
Whitson . then Tim Lollar and 
right·hander Eric Show. using 
four pitchers . 
----------------1 I 
I 
I 
I 
Send ! 
I 
Your Sweetie! 
A 
Treatie 
Your Special M essage To Your Special Someone: 
Bring by or mail to the Daily Egyptian 
Classified D epartment by Tuesday, October 16. 
Your treatie will appear on Friday, October 19 
in the Daily Egyptian. 
, 
1 column x 1 inch 
, (Maximum 20 words) 
" $4.25 
Your a me _______________ _ 
Add ress ________________________ ___ 
P hone 
Ma ke check s payable 10 the Dail y 
ian. For mo re info rma tion 
iJ~l)J.!... ___________ ._,_· .... r_ _ • .... r..., ____ ,_, __ • __ • __ , ~IJ-·~ 
Moellering~ women netters 
tie for fourth place at SIU-E 
Ih Stan (,orr 
Siaff Wri tp!" 
A strong performance by 
Ellen )l oellering helped the 
SIU·C women's tennis team 
finish In a fourth-place tie 
Saturda\' in the SIU·E \'ita 
In\'itational Tournament. 
Moellering, playing in the No. 
4 singles posi tion, defeated her 
opponents from Ill inois Stat e 
and Pu rdue before being 
defeated in three sets by Darcy 
Jones of Minnesota in the finals . 
Moellering defeated Chris 
:-Iowicki of ISU 6·1. 6-0 in the 
first round. and Julia Chambers 
of Purdue 6-0. 6-4 in the second 
round. She lost the cham· 
pionship match in 3 tie-breaker 
111 the third set to Darbv !\lm-
nesota was the team chanlplon 
After losi ng the fi rst sct fi·3, 
~loc:llering came bal'k to win the 
second set. but lo!':t the lIe-
break r7-5 
" Ellen played great 10 the 
second sel, and the third set was 
\'en ', verv close. " Saluki Coach 
Jud\' Auld said. "SI1C ca me on 
reai st rong, she just lost some 
crucial points," 
~loellering was hitting the 
ball well all weekend. hitting 
her shot. deep and playing 
aggressl\'(·ly III each m",:ch, 
Auld saId 
" Ellen had an exccllent 
tou rnament and s he wa~ P)(clled 
uoout the way s he was pl:.Jying, " 
she said . "That 's probably the 
best tenni she's played ince 
she came to Southern," 
SIU·C a lso received a second 
~Iace finish from the 0 , 3 
doubles tea m of ~ l aur('en 
Harney and Mary Pat Kramer . 
The al ukls fini shed with t5 
points to tie with outhern 
Illinois Univer si ty 3 1 Ed · 
wardsville for fourth place, one 
point behind lhinl·place Pur· 
due. Minnesota finished in fi rst 
place, and lll inois won second 
place. 
Harne\' and Kramer won thei r 
first ma"tch easily, 6,2. 6"() o\'er 
Purdue, and ad\'anced 10 Ihe 
fmais b,· default III the ,econd 
round. The\' lost to Susan StOlt 
and SandraGoer n of I I oi 16·2. 2· 
6,3-6 in the tItle match 
Heidi Eastman, playing i'o. 1 
singles for SIU·C. lost her first 
match 6·3, 6·2 to Illinois, a nd los t 
in the consola tion round 111 a 
close match to Drake 7·5.7-5. 
Alcssandra Molinari , playing 
i\o 2 singles, and Kramer, 
playmg ~o . 3 Singles. each lost 
their first matcll('~, hU1 came 
LEMON: Looking for first hit 
Continued from Pagf' 20 
lifetime a" erage to .282. He also 
hit 20 home runs and dro\'e in i6 
runs. 
Yet he was shllt down by 
Kansas City pitching in his 
playoff debut. alth~ugh he did 
score the only run of the pen-
nant--chnching Game 3 a l ter 
reaching base on a forceout. 
"I need to get three or four 
hits in the Series." Lcmon sa id. 
'" need 10 gel some hits so no 
one comes up after it's over and 
Says, 'Do you know you didn ' t 
gC\ any hits~' Yeah , I' ll know 
tnple in his first at · bat remm'ed 
some of the anxie1v about when 
the first hit would come 
" That's tht> wav to do It. " 
Lemon said. " Gei your first. 
and then your second and then 
some more 
A gloomy day and light rain 
that shortened the workout did 
n~t dampen the team 's 
sptn ts . The players kidded 
about who would get the " M\ 'C" 
prize - most va lua ble clutch hit 
- while sounds of smackcd 
balls echoed through the 
caverno~ stadium . 
it." Lance Parrish, the big Detroit 
The TIgers got a total of 25 hi ts catcher. was one of the last to 
in beating the Ryals . arr ive at the batt ing cage and 
Shortstop Alan Trammell was immediately ribbed. 
tripled his first time up in the " I had to wash the dishes and 
playoff opener, then hit a home \'accum the carpet:' explained 
run and a single later in the Pa rrish, whose wife delivered 
game. the couple's Ihird child Thur· 
Afterward. Trammell said the sday. r:----------, 
I ~~ ~ I 
I ~I 
I I 
: 25%df : 
I Coats I L CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER I ~-------- ... , .................................................................................................... , 
~ One little taste is all it takes. ~ 
I ,-0(\0" ~~~4'A)~ J. 
- s. 0,,!jf';ft ~17 $0 1$-99 J. j "~ o'V- ~~~~ '" "', ' ;J'>I.o/9.r J. 
- ' ~ 
, ~®@@~~ . ' i 
~ Redeem coup~n fo ~ 20% off a ny frozen yogurt treat. Tostes like~ 
~ premium Ice cream but has "0 " less ca lories . ~ 
~ Valid through October 16, 1984 ~ 
iIII MDn·Sot ~ i CampUIShopplngCenler Ilam. l1pm ~ 
~ (down ~c;.'; ~~alro ,) "1 ;~~t:m ~ 
.--............................ -................ ~ 
back wil h wins for SI ·C in the 
consolation round . ~1olinari 
defeated Drakes Jean Lett ner 
7·5. 6-2 after losing her opening 
match in three sets. while 
Kra mer also won i-5. 6-2 after 
losing in the first round . 
Ha rne\' dclea ted Louisvi lle's 
Gretchen Moran 6"(), 6"() to 
advance al the No :; singles 
posi tion. but lost to Chr isty 
F'lefuig of U of I in three sets in 
the semi·fina ls . F'Iefuig ad· 
vanced to toe final s by bea ting 
Ha rney 64. 3-6. 6-1 . 
Amanda Allen. the Salukis 
1'\0. 6 singles player . lost to 
Minnesota 's Ma rva Bjerk in in 
th ree sets. a nd had her con· 
so lation match cancelled 
becauseof rain 
SIL· ·Cs :'(0 . t doubles team of 
Eastman and )loellering lost 6· 
2. 6-2 to 1\1innesota's team of 
Kiki Pahlatt and Ka \'10 Eneberg 
in their onl\' match . The o. 2 
team doubles team of Moli na r i 
and Allen won in their £irst 
match. defeating Dra ke 3-6.6·2. 
i -So Th~y 10SI to Minnesota in 
round two. 
" The two and three dOl,bles 
teams played grea!.·· Auld sa id . 
" They "ere playing good. sharp 
doubles ." 
Pizzo 
with I topping 
,4· 16 oz Peps i's , 
AND 
- ~ 
The American Ta 
SPECIAL OF THE MONTH 
SCllgrllm·S 
V.o. 
75~ 
Happy Hour 11 :30-8:00 
40¢ Drafts 
n.oo Pitchers 
5~ l.OwENBRAu 
704 Seagrams 1 
75¢ Jim Beam 
75¢ Speedrails 
... ON' SPEciAL 'ALi 'DAYAND ·;.jiG·i·if· ······ .. ·· 
Tanqueray 
75~ 
.... ------------------CLIP & SAVE -----------------, 
Try Somethine From Party Packs 
Our Delicious Menu! 11 Hot Dogs w/Fries flUI 
Viel1lll Hot Dog 1.15 8 Polish w/Fries f12.36 
Double Dog 1.8:> Bucket 01 Shrimp w/Fries 
Polish S,uuge 1.75 Gallon f18.98 
Brttwurtt 1.75 ~ Gallon f9.49 
w C.m Dog > 1.00 n 
<{ Tlmlli .60 !::I VI 
'" .., T,mlli B9ft 1.35 NOW DELIVERING "" "- 1IIIiln S,uuge VI a 2.25 » ltali:n Bee( 2.75 549-1013 ;;;, 
"'ellMil Sl.r.ol.i.:h 2.25 
"Combo" S,ndwich 3.:>:> 
Shrimp Dinner 3.69 
Egg Roll .93 
French Frie$ .6:> 
Chem frie$ 1.25 
521 S. Illinois Carbondale 
.. _________________ .CllP & SA VE _________________ 
J 
Dally t-:gypllnn, OClobcr9. 1984. P i'!g(' 1~ 
Managers meet again in World Series 
By John Nelson 
or th(' Associated Press 
SAN DIEGO - Sparky An· 
derson remembers his last 
World Series meeting with Dick 
Williams, 
Lemon ready to hit in Series 4 and 5 Friday. Saturday and Sunday. Monday is another off day. and the final two games of 
the Series. If necessary. would 
be played here next Tuesday 
and Wednesday. 
Anderson was managing the 
Cincinnati Reds back in 1972, 
and Williams was steering the 
ullimately victorious Oakland 
A's. On Tuesday night. the two 
managers go head to head 
again, this lime with Anderson 
as manager of the American 
League cha mpion Detroit 
Tigers and Williams as skipper 
of the National League cham· 
pion San Diego Padres. 
"I managed against Dick in 
1972. I wish I wouldn·t have,"' 
Sloan's spike 
DETROIT - Chet Lemon 
waited 10 years to reach 
baseball's post ·season 
competition. Now. he' ll have 
to wait a little longer to get 
his first hit. 
Lemon. one of Detroit's 
rr,ost consistent players all 
season. wenl O·(or-13 as the 
Tigers swept the Kansas Ci ty 
Anderson said . "Cincinnati 
should have won that Series. but 
Dick outmanaged me. I think 
Dick won that Series for them ." 
The Tigers are making their 
fir:st World Series appearance 
Royals in three games in the 
American League Cham-
pionship Series. 
"They didn·t need me in the 
playoffs:' he ,aid with a 
laugh as the Tigers worked 
out in the mist at Tiger 
Stadium unday. 
Detroit is in the World 
Series. which starts Tuesday 
since 1968 . the Padres "i"vcr 
had gollen to postseason play 
before this year. 
The Oakland A's won the 1972 
World Series in seven games. 
Six of them were decided by one 
.J ... 
Starr Photo by Scott Shaw 
Saluki freshman Bobby Sloan blocked a punt The block led to one of ri ve touchdown~ the 
during Saturday's game against Northern Iowa . Sa lukis scored in their40·IO win. 
night. The Tigers will play 
the San Diego Padres. who 
defeated the Chicago Cubs 
Sunday in the deciding game 
of the National League 
playoffs. 
Lemon hit .287 during the 
regular season. raising his 
See LEMON. Page 19 
run. 
The first game of the Series 
begins at 7:35 p.m. Tuesday, 
with Game 2 set for Wednesday 
night. After a day ofr. the Series 
switches to DE-troit for Games 3. 
Game One starter for Detroit 
will be right·hander Jack 
Morris. 19-11 during the season 
and winner of GC'tme One of 
Detroit's three-game sweep of 
Kansas City in the AL Cham· 
pionship Series. Left·handpr 
Mark Thurmond. 14·8. the loser 
of Game Tv.'o in San Diego's 
five-game NLCS victory over 
Chicago. will open for the 
Padres. 
Morris. who had won 12 of his 
19 games by the AII·Star break. 
See SE RI ES. Page 18 
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Saluki spikers try 
to end losing skid 
By Duane Crays 
Sports Editor 
The volleyball Salukis wililry 
to snap a four·game losing 
streak when Ihey play the 
Evansville Aces at 7:30 p.m. at 
Da\'ies Gymnasium . 
Coach ' Bebbie Hunter said 
that while her club has lost its 
last four games. it has improved 
since its first match with the 
Aces. which the Salukis won in 
thr"" games. 
" We have made a 101 of 
strides forward . but we have got 
a ways to go," she said. 
Hunter said thE: Salukis are 
concentrating on focus and 
exercising ball control. 
" I'm hoping the team will get 
a lillie smoother in all phases of 
the game," she said. "We have 
played our best when we play 
quicker. When we are in tran· 
sition off deiense, we have 
played our best volleyball. " 
Hunter said tha t while 
Evansvin~ i~ not as strong as 
some teams SIU-C has played 
recently. the Aces still a re much 
im proved since their last 
meeting with the Salukis. 
"They can surprise you 
defensively. " she said . " They 
shag t Jlls that you thoughl you 
put away. If we think we know 
how they are going to play. it's a 
ba~u~~~~o~~fst~h~ °s~~~~ar~~~ 
playing an upgraded sche~ule 
compared to last year. 
"We are pla YlOg some better 
teams thjs vear. but we are not 
converting "them into L'le win 
column." she said . " II is slill 
t!3rJy in the season. but we have 
to improve on our consistency in 
order to compete with some of 
I he stronger teams ." 
One area the Salukis need to 
concentrate on is keeping the 
ball in play. shesaid . 
"At limes. we stay right in 
there. and then we have Lhe 
same situation come up later 
and we don 't make the play. " 
Hunter said. 
Hunter said that if the Salukis 
improve their abilil.~ to control 
the ball, they should have good 
matches against Indiana State. 
which SIU·C plays on Friday. 
and Illinois State. ~'hich the 
Salukis play on Saturday. 
" It comes down to how well 
we control the ball. " shesaid. 
Anderson doesn't think Tigers will sweep Series 
By Harry Atkins 
Of the Associated Press 
SAN DIEGO (AP) - The 
Detroit Tigers were unbeatable 
in the early going of the regular 
season and swept lhe American 
League pl:;yoffs. If they con· 
tinue that trend the World Series 
will be over in a hurry. 
It could happen . although 
Detroit Manager Sparky An· 
derson isn't counting on it. 
He feels the emolion of a 
seven·game series makes it too 
diUicult to think about a sweep 
- even though his club brushed 
off the Kansas City Royals in 
three games to win the 
American League Cham· 
pionship Series. 
"I still think 162 games 
determines the best learn in 
baseball, " Anderson sa id 
Monday while thc Tigers 
practiced at Jack Murphy 
Stadium where Game One is 
scheduled for Tuesday night. 
"Nobody can take away those 
1M wins from my players , 
whether it be San Diego ~­
Chicago." 
" We',·e had pressure all 
season long," right·hand pithcer 
Jack Morris said. who will go 
against San Diego left·hander 
Mark Thurmond in Game One. 
" After we went 35·5 from the 
start, people said we weren't 
rea lly that good of a team arod 
maybe we weren 't, but we didn ' t 
fold afler that and we didn 't fold 
under the pressure all season 
long." 
The Tigers are a learn that 
has been meticu lously put 
together by Anderson and 
General Manager Bill Lajoie. 
Anderson. with his "My way 
or the highway" philosophy, 
traded away players like Steve 
Kemp. Jason Thompson and 
Champ Summers - who landed 
with the Padres. He built the 
team on a foundation of short· 
stop Alan Trammell. second 
baseman Lou Whitaker, catcher 
Lance Parr ish and pitchers 
Morris and Dan Petry. 
He was patient v:ith outH8der 
Kirk Gibson and squeezed all 
the talent there was from 
veteran pitcher Milt Wilcox. 
Lajoie traded for outfielders 
Chet Lemon, Larry Herndqn 
and Ruppert Jones. He als~ 
engineered the late spring trade 
thai brought relief ace Willie 
Herna[ldp.:£ and first baseman 
Da vc Bergman to the Tigers . 
Lajoie also competed with 17 
other big league teams and 
signed free agent Darrell Evans 
over the winter. 
" This team will alwavs be the 
most special to me." Anderson 
said. " When I got to Cincinnati . 
there were four future Hall of 
rlmers already wai ling for me.' 
But here. all we had was SOITle 
kids and a lot of hope. 
" I know I shot off my mouth. 
and said we'd be winners in five 
years - and that came true. " 
Relaxed Padres thrilled to he in World Series 
By Mark J. Kreidler 
or the Associa ted Press 
SAN DIEGO - The hard 
part's over , says Rich Gossage, 
San Diego's hard· throw ing 
right·handed relief pitcher . 
"Now it 's fun. We're in a 
World Series." Gossage said as 
the Padres prepared to meet the 
Detroit Tigers in Tuesday 
night's opening game. 
The bleary eyed Padres 
dressed quieUy in their locker 
room Monday. a day after 
completing a historic comeback 
by beating the Chicago Cubs 6-3 
to win the National League 
pennant. It was the first tiUe in 
the 16·year history of tbe 
franchise, and the first time a 
NL team had come back from a 
2-0 d.ficitto win tbe best-<lf-five 
Championship Series. 
"'j'hat was work. That was 
pressure," said Gossage. who 
pitched the final two innings of 
Sunday's game and got Jod 
Davis to hit into a fielder's 
choice for the final out . 
"Don't get me wro,lg - we're 
going to go out there and play 
Pag{'20. Dalf,· Egyptian. Octobcr9. 1984 
hard. and let whatever happe,'s, 
happen. But the pressure was 
just to gel here. Everything else 
is gravy." 
Gossage is one of a handful of 
San Diego players with World 
Series ex perience. having 
pitched 11 scoreless Series in· 
nings when he was with the New 
York Yankees. His view of the 
Series is shared by Steve 
Garvey, a veteran of four Series 
with Los Angeles. 
"We're very confident and 
comfortable." said Garvey, wbo 
collectea eight hits and drove in 
seven runs during the NL 
Championship Series and was 
named the Mo_t Valuable 
P layer. " I think ~ilthe guys are 
just S3 ~oring the fact that we've 
come this fa r ." 
If they are to go farther. 
though. the Padres must 
overcome the problems that 
almost cost them the NL title. 
Chief among those was the 
'Norrisome pitching of Eric 
Show, who was 1:  9 during the 
regular season but was knocked 
out twice in two starts during 
the Championship Series. 
"Nothing's wrong ; I've just 
been throwing stupid pitches." 
said Show, who yielded a two-
run homer to Leon Durham and 
a solo shot to Da vis before being 
pulled in the second inning 
Sunday. "I'm not nervous - in 
fact, maybe it would help if I 
was nervous ." 
Manager Dick Williams wiU 
send left-hander Mark Thur· 
mond to the mound in Game 
~ne. 
